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Abstract.
This rep o rt is  concerned with an investigation of 
m agnesium -potassium  dichrom ate, m agnesium  oxide-potassium  
dichrom ate and m agnesium  chrom ate (VI) system s at elevated 
tem p era tu res  using d ifferential th e rm al analysis (DTA) 
and th e rm o g rav im etry  (TG). O ther methods used w ere 
chem ical and X -ray  diffraction powder analyses and 
determ inations of the tim e-to -ign ition  of the m agnesium - 
potassium  dichrom ate system .
The m agnesium -potasstm dichrom ate system  gave an 
exotherm ic reaction  between 400° and 600°. A reaction  
m echanism  is  proposed in which m agnesium  chrom ate (V) 
is  an in term ediate . The B orchardt and Daniels theory  
of DTA was adapted to determ ine the activation energy 
fo r the reaction  between 490° and 560° which w as shown 
to be -87 .86  -  0.35 kcal/m o le . The re su lts  suggested 
that the in itia l reaction  step involved chem isorption 
of chrom ium  (VI) oxide onto m agnesium  oxide to fo rm  
magnesium  chrom ate (VI). A fter subtraction of the heat 
of form ation of the chrom ium -oxygen bond, the tru e  
activation w as shown to be e ith e r +9.14 ± 0.05 kcal/m ole 
o r +14.14 -  0.05 kcal/m ole . The heat of activation for 
the system  determ ined by tim e-to -ign ition  m easurem ents 
was shown to be 9.105 kcal/m ole (0.005 standard deviation) 
between 450° and 535°.
The m agnesium -potassium  dichrom ate system  gave 
two endotherm s (607°-620o, 620°-630°) on heating and 
th ree  exotherm s (615°-605<>, 605°-585°, 5850-550°) on 
cooling probably associated  with unit changes in the 
oxidation state  of chrom ium :
Cr(VI) —» C r(V )— >Cr(IV)— >C r(in)
The exotherm ic reaction  w as lim ited by the form ation 
of a coherent layer of m agnesium  chrom ite around each 
partic le  of m agnesium .
The m agnesium  oxide-potassium  dichrom ate system  
decomposed between 575° and 630° with the form ation of 
m agnesium  chrom ite .
Magnesium chrom ate (VI) decomposed in two endotherm ic 
stages (607°-620°, 620°-677°) to form  m agnesium  chrom ite.
1. INTRODUCTION,,
1.1 Reason fo r undertaking the p resen t w ork.
A recen t study of the therm al decom position ,
of a large num ber of chrom ate s and dichrom ate s by
17C harsley  and Redfern suggested that each s e r ie s  of 
compounds decomposed according to a common pa ttern . 
The methods which they used w ere mainly d ifferential 
th erm al analysis (DTA) and therm ograv im etry  (TG) 
together with chem ical and in fra -red  analysis of 
the decom position products.
It seem ed desirab le  to extend th is  work to 
binary  system s as th e re  w as little  in the lite ra tu re  
on the topic.
The f i r s t  system  chosen fo r study was tha t 
of a m etal and potassium  dichrom ate. Magnesium was 
selected as  the m etal because it was available 
reasonably  pure and because of its  frequent use  
in pyrotechnic com positions.
1 .2  T herm al decom position of chrom ates (VI) and 
polychrom ates (VI).
One of the f i r s t  and m ost spectacular 
experim ents c a rried  out in the school laborato ry  
is  to heat c ry s ta ls  of ammonium dichrom ate in a 
shallow pan causing them  to ignite and em it a
shower of sp a rk sc The experim ent is  designed to
dem onstrate tha t the reaction  is  self-propagating 
once it has s ta rted .
However9 the study of the therm al decomposition 
of chrom ates and polychrom ates has been scant and 
sporadic until recen tly , A sum m ary of some of the 
m ore im portant investigations is given below.
Ammonium dichrom ate,
T OMaus and Bottger showed that decom position
of ammonium dichrom ate began at 170° and occurred
rapidly  to give a residue  of chrom ium  (HI) oxide,
q
H arbard and King showed that th is  oxide contained 
oxygen in excess of that requ ired  by the 
sto ichiom etric  ra tio . Ammonium dichrom ate heated 
at below the decom position tem pera tu re  gave a solid 
residue  which they suggested w as e ith e r anhydrous 
o r hydrated chrom ium  (IV) oxide, Fishbeck and
A C
Spingler 5 suggested tha t decom position at reduced 
p re ssu re  proceeds according to equation (I),
(NH4)2C r20? = N2 + C r203oH20 + 3H20 „ , . ( I )
Other chrom ates (VI) of the ammonium ion.
Ammonium chrom ate is  unstable in a ir  at norm al 
tem p era tu res  and loses appreciable weight with the
6 7loss of ammonia and w ater to produce the dichrom ate * .
Maus showed that the compound decomposed rapidly
o 4 5on heating above 100 c Fishbeck and Spingler *
showed that the decom position occurred  autocatalyt-
ically with oxidation of the cation by the anion
according to equation (2)„
2(NH4)2Cr04 = 2NH3 + Ng + Cr203 .H 20 + 4H20
. . .  (2)
They also showed that ammonium trich ro m ate  decomposed 
according to equation (3),
2(NH4)2C r3010 = 2N2 + 5 /2  02 + (Cr203)3.H 20
+ 5H20 . . .  (3)
Jaeg er and K russ^ p repared  the te trach rom ate  of ammonia, 
(NH4)2C r4043 and showed that it w as unstable in 
m oist a ir , giving the dichrom ate and chrom ic acid, 
and that it darkened on heating to 160°. It began 
to decompose a t 170° and a t 175° n itric  oxide w as 
evolved leaving chrom ium  (III) oxide.
T here  is  little  s im ila rity  between the therm al 
decom position of ammonium polychrom ates and 
polychrom ates of o ther e lem ents.
C hrom ates and polychrom ates of Group IA.
Q
Stanley showed tha t sodium dichrom ate decomposed 
at a tem pera tu re  slightly above its  m elting point 
(320°) with evolution of oxygen commencing at 400°.
The decom position w as shown to be explosive at dull 
red  heat to give the products sodium chrom ate, 
chrom ium  (III) oxide and oxygen according to equation (4). 
2Na2C r207 = 2NaCrO^ + C r20g + 'Og1 . . .  (4)
The product also contained a sm all amount of alkali.
Grosschuff® found that potassium  dichrom ate 
decomposed considerably at 1000°. Hempel and Schubert'*'® 
reported  that decom position commenced at 500° and was 
complete at 1500°„
Flood and M u an ^  investigated the effect of 
varying cation size on the th erm al stab ility  of the 
d ichrom ates of sodium, potassium  and thallium  (I).
They showed that the stab ility  of the dichrom ates, 
which decomposed according to equation (5), increased  
in the o rd er T1 < Na < K.
C r20^~ = C rO ^  + J C r ^  + fO,, . . .  (5)
Flood and Muan concluded tha t the the rm al stability  
of the oxygen bridge ( -C r -0 -C r-  ) w as dependent on 
the size and polarizing power of the cation.
12 13By con trast, Spitsyn and co -w orkers 9 
investigated the effect of varying anion size on 
the th e rm a l stability  of the polychrom ates of 
potassium . Using DTA, TG and X -ray  diffraction
analysis,, they showed that;
(i) the stability  of the polychrom ate decreased
as the num ber of CrOg groups attached to  the 
2 -CrO^ ion increased,
(ii) the t r i -  and te trach ro m ates  decomposed at th e ir 
m dlting points (243° and 210° respectively) by 
dissociation  to give potassium  dichrom ate and 
chrom ium  (VI) oxide, according to equations (6) 
and (7),
K2C r3°10 ~~ K2C r2°7 + C r°3 ^
K2C r4 013 = K2C r207 + 2C r03 , 0. (7)
Sutra-1-6 suggested that the dichrom ate ion also
d issoc ia tes  when potassium  dichrom ate m e lts0
Spitsyn and co-w orkers also studied the therm al
decom position of the t r i -  and te trach ro m ates  of
15 14sodium and those of rubidium  and caesium  0 They
concluded that in these cases  fusion is not accompanied
by decom position of the anion0 Fusion and
decom position tem p era tu res  a re  given in Table 1.1.
12 15Spitsyn and co-w orkers concluded J that;
(i) increase  in the num ber of chrom ium  atom s in the 
polychrom ate ion fo r a given cation leads to  a 
d ecrease  in the m elting points and th erm al 
stab ilities  due to polarizing action of chrom ium
atom s qn oxygen atom s since the ra tio  C r ; 0 d ecreases
2—  2— from  4 in CrO^ to 3.25 in Cr^O^g .
(ii) in a s e r ie s  of polychrom ates with the same 
anion, the stability  in c reases  as the rad ius 
of the alkali m etal cation in c rease s .
Other Group chrom ates and d ichrom ates.
17C harsley  and R edfern showed that the th erm al 
stab ilitie s  of a la rge  range of chrom ates and 
dichrom ates increase  with increase  in cation rad ius 
(see Table 1.2). The m ethods which they used w ere 
DTA, TG, chem ical and in fra -red  analysis . The TG 
studies w ere c a rrie d  out up to 1400° in static  a ir , 
flowing a ir  and flowing nitrogen a tm ospheres. They 
also ca rried  out sim ultaneous DTA-TG up to 1000°.
T heir re su lts  showed that m ost of the chrom ates 
decomposed endotherm ically according to equation (8).
2M CrO = M C r 0 + M 0  + 3 /2  0o . . .  (8)x 4 x  2 4 x 2 '  7
(M = a m etal; x  = I o r 2)
The dichrom ates w ere shown to decompose according 
to the general p a tte rn  given in equation (9).
2MxC r207 = 2MxCr04 + C r203 + 3 /2  02 . . .  (9)
(M = a m etal; x  = 1 p r 2)
Table 1.1
Fusion tem p e ra tu res  (T^) and decom position tem p era tu res  
(T^) of Group IA trich ro m ates  and te t r a c h ro m a te s ^ ,,
Cation trich ro m ate te trach rom ate
Tf T d Tf Td
Na+ 232 337 168 320
K+ 243 243 210 210
Kb+ 276 366 177 328
C s+ 261 370 238 364
Table 1.2
C hrom ates (C) and d ichrom ates (D) studied by C harsley
17and R edfern „
Group
IA
1
HA
i
v n A v m IB IIB m B IVB VB
Li;D 
Na;C, D 
K;C,D
Mg;C 
Ca;C, D Mn;C Co;C
Ni;C
Cu;C9D Zn;C
*
M;C
Cs;C
Sr;C
Ba;C,D
Ag;C9D Cd;C
Hg;C,D Pb;C
*
Bi;C
not norm al chrom ates
Some exceptions to  the pa tte rn s shown in
17equations (8) and (9) w ere found . F or exam ples
s ilv e r chrom ate (VI) decomposed endotherm ically 
in the range 720°-860° according to equation (10)o
2Ag2CrO^ = 2Ag + Ag2C r20^ + 202 .« .  (10)
The deviation from  the general pa tte rn  w as 
attributed to the th erm al instability  of s ilver 
oxide in term ediate  a t the decom position tem pera tu re  
of s ilv e r chrom ate (VI) „
B asic copper chrom ate w as found to decompose 
according to the general pa tte rn  in the range 450°
-510° but decomposed fu rth e r above 850° with reduction 
of copper occurring  according to equation (II) c
C uC r20^ + CuO = Cu2C r20^ + „ „ „ (11)
The trend  tow ards g rea te r th e rm al stability  
with increase  in cation size w as shown by th e ir  
re su lts  which a re  given in Table I03.
It w as shown that the chrom ates in an A Group
w ere m ore stable than those of the corresponding
B Group. This w as attributed to the m ore favourable
17conditions fo r covalent bonding in the B Group «,
C harsley  and R edfern also showed that chrom ates 
(VI) a re  m ore stable than the corresponding dichrom ates 
(see Table %  4).
Table 1.3
17Decomposition tem p era tu res  of chrom ates (VI) .
Group
i
IA
>
IIA IB HB
Na, 800(1) 
K, 980(1)
Cs, 955(1)
Mg, 630-720 
Ca, 1050-1400(2, 3) 
Sr, 1250-1400(2, 3) 
B a(2 ,4)
Cu, 450-510(5, 6) 
Ag, 720-860(6)
Zn, 500-600 
Cd, 600-720(6) 
Hg, 360-440(7)
I. peak tem pera tu re
2 0 rev e rs ib le  decom position dependent on P q^
3. decom position incomplete at 1400°
4 . little  decom position up to 1400°
5. basic  chrom ate
6 » com plex decom position reaction
7. p a rtia l decom position only of Hg(II) chrom ate (VI).
Table 1.4
Decom position tem p era tu res  of chrom ates com pared
• 17to corresponding dichrom ates <,
Group Cation Decomposition tem pera tu re  range
Chrom ate iMchromate
IA Na+ 1000-1400 370 -  640
.. IDA Ba2+ above 1400 450 -  530
IB Ag+ 720- 860 380 -  540
IIB Hg2+ 360- 440 300 -  340
They attributed the lower stability  of d ichrom ates 
as com pared to the corresponding chrom ates (VI) to 
the g rea te r po larisab ility  of d ichrom ates.
No th e rm al studies have been repo rted  fo r 
trich ro m ates  and te trach ro m ates  of any elem ents apart 
from  those of Group IA  as they a re  e ither unknown o r 
only form ed in solution.
Lanthanide chrom ates.
A num ber of investigations have shown tha t the 
3-chrom ate (V) ion, CrO , is  in term ediate in the
18 19 20decom position reactions of the lanthanide chrom ates * * *
21D arrie  and Doyle suggested that the decom position 
proceeds according to  equations (12a) and (12b).
VI V
M2(Cr°4)3 = 2MCr04 + i C r ^  + 5 /4  (>2 . . .  (12a)
2MCr0 + JCrO = 2MCrO + JCrO + 0 . . .  (12b)“L o o o £j
(M = metal)
They suggested tha t chrom ium  (HI) oxide acts  
eataly tically  in reaction  (12b). They also showed 
that the decom position of sam arium  (III) chrom ate (VI) 
proceeds by a contracting sphere m echanism .
T herm al decomposition of m agnesium  chrom ate (VI).
M agnesium chrom ate (VI), MrCrO , has been the
20 21 22subject of a num ber of decom position studies 3 3
Some con troversy  has a risen  regard ing  the m echanism  
of decom position. The various th eo ries  have been
OO
discussed  by C harcosset and co -w orkers . The dispute 
concerns the nature of the in term ediate  decom position
oq
product. H enrich suggested tha t the in term ediate  
w as a m ixture of m agnesium  chrom ite and m agnesium  
oxide w hilst o th e rs2^  25,26 proposed a basic  chrom ite 
whose com position varied  between 6M g0.5Cr20g and 
2Mg0oC r203 . R yss26 proposed a decom position m echanism  
according to equations (13a) and (13b).
2MgCr04 Mg2C r205 + 3/2  02 0 0 0 (13a)
Mg2C r205^ = *  MgCr204 + MgO . . .  (13b)
c
C harcosset also considered that the m echanism
27w as rep resen ted  by equations (13a) and (13b). D arrie  
did not agree with th is  m echanism  and suggested that 
the in term ediate  w as m agnesium  chrom ate (V), M g ^ fC rO ^ . 
D arrie  and Doyle2'*' found that the decom position of 
m agnesium  chrom ate (VI) occurred  in two stages with 
activation energ ies  of 30 and 57 kcal/m ole respective ly .
They did not however ch arac te rise  the in term ediate .
D eren and H aber2^ investigated the decom position 
of m agnesium  chrom ate (VI) form ed 'in  s itu ' in aqueous 
m ix tures of m agnesium  oxide and chrom ium  (VI) oxide.
They determ ined the overa ll oxidation state  of 
chrom ium  in the m ix tures as a function of tem pera tu re  
by the Bunsen-Rupp method and concluded tha t between 
400° and 800° e ither
(i) chrom ium  (IV) ion is  stab ilised  on the surface
• of the m agnesium  oxide, or
(ii) m agnesium  chrom ate (IV), MggCrO^, inform ed on 
the surface of m agnesium  oxide.
Scholder2^ p repared  barium  chrom ate (IV), BagCrO^, 
on
and la te r, with Schwarz , also p repared  chrom ates (V) 
of som e elem ents of Groups IA and IIA although m agnesium  
chrom ate (V) w as not p rep ared . Klemm2-*- showed that 
the m agnetic suscep tib ilities of chrom ates (V) and 
chrom ates (IV) w ere consistent with one and two 
unpaired e lec trons respectively*
M agnesium dichrom ate.
32H artford  p repared  the monohydrate and pentahydrate 
of m agnesium  dichrom ate. Both hydrates w ere found to 
be deliquescent. The anhydrous compound could not be 
p repared  from  the monohydrate because heating resu lted  
in decom position to  give m agnesium  chrom ite, m agnesium
o
chrom ate (VI), oxygen and chrom ium  chrom ates.
1 .2 .1. Investigations concerning chrom ium  (VI) oxide.
The th e rm al decom position of chrom ium  (VI) oxide
21.
has been investigated using therm oanalytical 
methods*2’ 33s 34. L orthior and Michel34 showed that 
the decom position of chrom ium  (VI) oxide occurred  in 
th ree  stages:
(i) C r03 — ^ C r2°5 23s 288° " 332° (exotlierm ic)
(ii) C r205 23— > C r2°4 87’ 385°  " 41B° (exotherm ic)
(iii) C r204 87~—* C r2°3 » 458°  " 472°  (endotherm ic)
The em pirica l form ula C r20g 23 was shown to correspond 
to that fo r chrom ium  dichrom ate, C r2 (Cr20^)g, but the 
form ula C r204 ^  could not be explained sim ply.
R ode's account33 of the decom position is  quite 
different to that of L orth io r. Using vacuum DTA on 
chrom ium  (VI) oxide, Rode showed that four endotherm ic 
peaks occu rred . The f i r s t  was attributed to fusion 
and the o ther th ree  w ere attributed to the consecutive 
decom position of the decachrom ate, dichrom ate and 
monochrom ate of chrom ium . In addition, a sm all 
exotherm ic effect ju st a fte r m elting w as given and 
attributed to  polym erisation and solidification of 
the m elt corresponding to com position C r02 gg.
Sutra*8 suggested that fusion of potassium
dichrom ate is  accompanied by d issociation  of the
2_
dichrom ate ion, C r20^ „ By analogy with
pyrosulphates which contain an oxygen bridge and
22.
35decompose according to equation (14) , the
2_
dissociation of C r207 should be according to the 
equilibrium  equation (15).
( OgS-O-SO )2'  5 = ^  SO?” + S0,(g)
3 m elt 4m elt 6
(14)
( 0oC r-0-C r0„)2_ ^ = ^ C r 0 2" + CrOQ . . . .  (15)
3 3 m elt 4m elt m elt
The difference between equations (14) and (15) 
is in the gaseous and liquid s ta tes  of the triox ides 
at the fusion tem p era tu res  of the po ly-acids.
Chromium (VI) oxide would be expected to be found in 
m olten potassium  dichrom ate and DTA should give 
th erm al effects showing its  presence.- However, the
0 7
only effect which has been shown to occur in the
DTA of potassium  dichrom ate, apart from  the fusion
endotherm  at 398°, is  the com m encem ent of endotherm ic
drift at 500° associated  with decom position. This
2 -suggests that if d issociation of C r207 does occur, 
the degree of d issociation is  very  sm all.
F u rth er support fo r the proposed dissociation 
m echanism , equation (15), is given by the re su lts  
of investigations of potassium  dichrom ate and 
chrom ium  (VI) oxide dissolved in m olten s a lts33, 33, 3^.
Q/»
Duke and Iverson investigated the kinetics 
of the ra te  of precip itation  of heavy m etal chrom ates
23.
from  a solution of potassium  dichrom ate in  m olten 
potassium  n itra te -sod ium  n itra te  eutectic  m ix ture.
They found tha t potassium  dichrom ate w as stable in 
the m elt but tha t on adding a soluble sa lt of lead, 
cadm ium  o r barium , a  p rec ip ita te  w as im m ediately 
produced. The overa ll reac tio n  fo r the addition of 
lead n itra te  took p lace according to equation (16),
C r20 ^ ' + 2NO3 + 2Pb2+ = 2PbCr04 + g a s e s  (16)
The gases which w ere  evolved w ere oxygen and oxides 
of n itrogen. Duke and Iverson considered th a t the 
d issociation  reaction  (15) possibly  occu rred  followed 
by reactio n  between chrom ium  (VI) oxide and n itra te  
ion according to reactio n  (17),
CrOg + N03 = Cr<)|~ + NOg (17)
Assum ing reac tio n  (17) to  be ra te  controlling, they 
found tha t the k inetics proceeded according to the 
e g r e s s io n  (18),
d
Wav
(18)
w here k. is  a p seudo-firs t o rd e r specific velocity 
involving the n itra te  concentration in the ra te  
controlling reaction  (16), Kg is  the equilibrium
constant fo r reaction  (15) and K is the solubility
0
product of lead chrom ate.
However, the d issociation m echanism  w as re jected  
in favour of the d irec t combination reaction  (19),
C r20 ^ ' + N 0 g S = ^  2 C ro |"  + NO* . . .  (19)
The reaso n s fo r th is  w ere:
(i) the ra te  dependence on lead increased  in o rd er 
from  one to two at low lead concentrations,
(ii) the ra te  increased  by bubbling inert gas through 
the m elt.
To account fo r the f i r s t  observation (i), they 
proposed the form ation of a stable complex between 
the dichrom ate ion and the heavy m etal ion. They 
derived an expression  which explained the second 
o rd er dependence at low lead concentrations but
which could not explain the g re a te r  re ta rd ing  effect
2+  2+ 
of Ba com pared with Cd on the decom position of
2 -C r 0 which was expected.I
They considered tha t the second observation (ii) 
was strong evidence fo r the presence  of gaseous 
products in equilibrium  with the reac tan ts  in the 
m elt. The gas w as thought to be nitrogen pentoxide 
form ed by a reaction  between nitronium  ion and 
n itra te  ion according to equation (20).
25.
+
N°2 + NO3 (20)
On the b asis  of the evaporative m echanism  they 
derived expression  (21) which explains the second 
o rd e r dependence in lead,
w here k is  a com plex constant com prising two diffusionO
te rm s  and a unim olecular decom position te rm .
The evaporative ra te  expression  can also be
explained, however, if chrom ium  (VI) oxide is  assum ed
to be the equilibrium  product which undergoes
33 37evaporation. It has been  shown * that chrom ium  (VI)
oxide read ily  v o la tilises  above its  m elting point.
It is  th e re fo re  su rp ris in g  tha t the d issociation  
2 -
m echanism  of Cr_0 and evaporation of chrom ium  (VI)^ I
oxide w as not considered especially  as they found 
that lead chrom ate w as precip ita ted  from  a solution 
of chrom ium  (VI) oxide in m olten n itra te s  at the sam e 
ra te  as from  a solution of potassium  dichrom ate in 
molten n itra te s  of the sam e streng th . They also 
showed that chrom ium  (VI) oxide gave a stable solution 
in m olten n itra te s  with little  o r no reactio n  in the 
absence of heavy m etal ions. S im ilarly , a solution 
of potassium  dichrom ate in m olten n itra te s  was shown
dt
to  be stable in the absence of heavy m etal ions and
they proposed th a t the equilibrium  reac tio n  (19) lie s
fa r  to the left hand side. If th is  is  so, then it
38is  difficult to  explain Van N orm an 's re s u lts  .
oo
Van Norm an studied solutions of potassium
dichrom ate in m ix tu res of m olten n itra te s  (KNO^-LiNO^)
by absorbtion spectrophotom etry . He found tha t in  th is
solvent, the sp ec tra  of potassium  chrom ate, potassium
dichrom ate and chrom ium  (IH) chloride a re  aH s im ila r
2_
and attributable to  the chrom ate ion, CrO. „ These4
re su lts  suggest th a t if the equilibrium  reaction  
(19) proposed by Duke and Iverson does occur then 
it m ust lie w ell to the righ t hand side. This 
con trad icts Duke and Iv e rso n 's  suggestion that 
reac tio n  (19) lie s  w ell to the left hand side.
T his contradiction may be explained if the
dissociation  m echanism  (15) occurs  in the foHowing
*
schem e: /
C r20^_ 5 ^ Cro|~ + CrOg . . .  (15)
CrOg + NOg ^==5 Crof" + NO* . . .  (17)
NO* + NO" ;= = ^  N205 . . . ( 2 0 )
If the reac tio n  (L5) lie s  w ell to the righ t hand side, 
the spectrum  associated  with chrom ate (VI) may be
27.
explained w hilst the ra te  controlling reaction  (17) 
would explain the apparent stability  of the system  
if its  ra te  w as low. Support fo r th is  schem e is  given 
by the differential spectrum  of ,30 mg KgCr^O^ v 
40 mg in 40 g m olten LiNOg-KNOg. The m elt
had the ch a rac te ris tic  colour of dichrom ate. Van Norman 
concluded that only p a rt of the dichrom ate w as converted 
to chrom ate (VI).
The d ifferential fipectrum  gave a maximum absorbance 
at 415 mp. and w as s im ila r to the spec tra  given by 
potassium  chrom ate (VI), potassium  dichrom ate and 
chrom ium  (III) chloride in m olten silver n itra te . The 
absorbtion at th is  wavelength was attributed to  the 
dichrom ate ion. It w as suggested that the chrom ate (VI) 
could be converted to dichromate according to equation (22).
2 Ag+ + 2 C ro |"  = C r ^ "  + AggO . . .  (22)
An alternative m echanism  to  the te tram o lecu lar reaction  
(22) could be a step-w ise se r ie s  of b im olecular reactions 
as follows:
C ro | + Ag+ = AgO" + CrOg . . .  (23)
AgO" + Ag+ = Ag£ 0 . . .  (24)
CrOg + C r o |'=  C r20^ ' . . .  (15)
It is  unfortunate that th is  investigation did not
include a m easurem ent on the spectrum  of chrom ium  (VI)
oxide in m olten sa lts .
However, the m ost conclusive evidence in support 
of the d issociation reaction  (15) is given indirectly  
from  the re su lts  of the potentiom etric titra tio n  of 
potassium  dichrom ate and chrom ium  (VI) oxide in m olten
oq.
potassium  n itra te  c a rrie d  out by Shams e l Din . He 
titra te d  solutions of potassium  dichrom ate with 
potassium  hydroxide and found one equivalent point 
a t a KgCrgO^KOH ra tio  of 1:2 in accordance with 
reaction  (25),
C r2°7_ + °2" = 2C r04~ •••  <25>
The oxide ion was produced in accordance with reaction  
(26),
2K0H = 2K+ + H20 + 02” . . .  (26)
Shams el Din also attem pted to neu tralize chrom ium  (VI) 
oxide step-w ise according to equations (27) and (28),
2C r03 + 02- = C r202'  . . .  (27)
C r2(T-  + 02_ = 2Cr02” . . .  (28)
However, only one equivalent point w as given at a 
Cr0g:K0H ra tio  of 1 : 0 .9 4 -1 .0 4 . The possib ility  tha t
reaction  (29) o ccu rred  w as ru led  out as  the expected 
CrOgsKOH ra tio  would have been 1 : 2.
CrO + 0 = C rO ^' . . .  (29)
The production of brown fum es during the m elting 
period suggested that reaction  (30) occurred  and 
explained the observed ra tio  1 :0.94 -  1 .04 .
2Cr03 + 2KN03 = K2C r20? + NgOg . . .  (30)
However, when a m olten solution of potassium  
hydroxide in potassium  n itra te  w as titra te d  with 
potassium  dichrom ate two equivalent points w ere 
given at K0H:K2C r20^ ra tio s  of 1:0.35 -  0.42 and 
1:0.49 -  0.51 w hereas previously, when potassium  
dichrom ate was t i t r a te d  with potassium  hydroxide, 
only one equivalent point w as given at a K0H:K2C r20^ 
ra tio  of 1 :0 .5 .
M oreover, the f i r s t  neu tra lisation  step at 
K0H:K2G r297 ra tio  of 1:0.35 -  0.42 was not sharp  (see 
Fig. 1 .1 ). This would be expected if reac tion  (15) 
occurred  because:
(i) when potassium  dichrom ate was added to the 
solution of potassium  hydroxide in potassium  
n itra te , chrom ium  (VI) oxide produced by reaction  
(15) reacted  m ore rap id ly  with oxide ion than 
the dichrom ate ion did. The f i r s t  neu tra lisa tion
30.
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step was given in accordance with reaction  (29) 
but as the concentration of chrom ate (VI) in the 
m elt increased  due to th is  reaction , it 
increasingly  opposed the extent of dissociation 
of dichrom ate ion as m ore potassium  dichrom ate 
w as added to the m elt. When the d issociation 
w as sufficiently suppressed , the second neu tra l­
isation  step began to occur according to 
equation (25).
(ii) when the solution of potassium  dichrom ate in 
potassium  n itra te  w as p repared , reac tio n  (30) 
occurred  appreciably before titra tio n  with 
potassium  hydroxide commenced so that a 
neu tra lization  step due to the p resence  of 
chrom ium  (VI) oxide would not be given.
1.3. Oxidation of m agnesium .
The oxidation of m agnesium  has been the subject 
of a num ber of investigations^®9 ^ 9 ^ 9 ^®9 ^ .
These w ere a ll concerned with oxidation of m agnesium  
in oxygen o r a ir .  There is  little  in the lite ra tu re  
concerning oxidation of m agnesium  by agents o ther 
than oxygen. A notable exception is to be found 
in the field  of pyrotechnic studies w here the 
oxidants a re  norm ally  m olten oxy-acids.
1.4. Pyrotechnic So
The h isto ry  and development of pyrotechnics,
A ft
which has been defined as  an a r t , has been review ed 
by C la rk e ^  and C a c k e tt^ .
More recen tly , pyrotechnics have befep. subjected 
to scientific investigation,
a -i r> , 4 9 ,5 0 ,5 1 ,5 2 ,5 3  , ,A num ber of w orkers have used,
o r  modified, the M allard-L eC hatelier gaseous phase 
56combustion theory  to investigate the burning 
m echanism  of solid com positions. The theory  assum es 
' that the burning is  propagated solely by the forw ard 
conduction of heat.
52 53 54Japanese w orkers  9 9 suggested that
flow of hot gas through the com position was an
im portant fac to r which the purely  th e rm al theory
55. ignored. Nakahara c ritic ised  the modified M allard- 
LeC hatelier theory  as  applied to the solid phase 
because the c h a rac te ris tic s  and reaction  m echanism s 
of the solid phase w ere ignored’.
However, the hot gas flow m echanism  also 
ignores so lid -sta te  reactio n  m echanism s.
Hill and c o -w o rk e rs ^  investigated the slow- 
burning of a wide range of com positions in te rm s  
of the M allard-L eC hatelier theory . They concluded 
tha t the theory  is  probably a sound b a sis  for
exam ining the sy stem s□ However, they also
em phasized that;
(i) th e re  is  no sim ple relationship  between the 
m athem atical expression  of the theory  and 
experim ental re su lts ,
(ii) physical p a ram e te rs  which en ter into the 
expression  can neither be easily  defined 
nor read ily  m easured,
(iii) the heat of reaction , which is  a p a ram ete r 
in the expression  (31), depends on the 
actual reac tion  m echanism  occurring , which 
may be com posite, of different nature in 
d ifferent tem pera tu re  zones, and incomplete,
The fundamental d ifferential equation 
rep resen ting  the M allard-L eC hatelier theory  is;
VQ p  d f_  + k d2T -  V a c  dT = 0  
dx dx dx
w here V = ra te  of propagation
Q = heat of reac tion  per gram  
^ = density of unburnt m ate ria l
s = frac tion  reacted  of component not in excess
x = lin ea r co-ordinate
k = th e rm al conductivity of unburnt m a te ria l
c = specific heat of unburnt m a te ria l
T = absolute tem p era tu re .
I„4.I0 Methods used to study pyrotechnic compositions.
Although H ill and co -w orkers  used  a va rie ty  of
m ethods to  attem pt to  exam ine the valid ity  of
expression  (31) w ith re sp ec t to  the  system s under
57investigations, th e ir  sum m ary im plied tha t they 
w ere not able to  a rr iv e  a t definitive conclusions 
because of a  lack  of data fo r  heats  of reac tio n  
and chem ical reac tio n  r a te s .
CQ
Furtherm ore,, A m ster questioned the wisdom  
of continuing to  develop m ore refined  computing 
system s fo r investigating self-heating  m echanism s 
when the p rec isio n  of kinetic, find therm odynam ic 
data rem ained  so lim ited .
The m ethods which H ill and co -w orkers  used
w erp closed bomb calo rim etry , X -ray  and chem ical
analysis  of re s id u es , and m easurem en ts of the
ra te  of burning, ignition and tem p era tu re  and
tem p eratu re  p ro files  of com pacted com positions.
59Bond has review ed th ese  and som e of the  o ther 
m ethods which have been  used  to  study pyrotechnic 
com positions which include therm ograv im etry , 
d ifferentia l th e rm a l analysis, tim e-to -ign ition  
and self-heating  m easurem ents.
C alo rim etry .
47C larke used  closed bomb ca lo rim e try  to 
study the b inary  system  m agnesium -barium  n itra te .
He ignited pe lle ts  of the b inary  system  in an 
atm osphere of argon inside the ca lo rim e ter and 
found the heats of reaction  suggested a reaction  
m echanism  which proceeded according to equations 
(32) and (33). .
Ba(N03)2 = BaO + N2 + 5/2 02 . . .  (32)
Mg + i0 2 = MgO . . .  (33)
57Hill and co-w orkers also  used closed bomb 
calo rim etry  to investigate a wide range of b inary  
slow -burning com positions in whiqji the fuel w as 
a powder of one of the following: iron, m anganese, 
molybdenum, silicon. The oxidants w ere one of the 
following compounds: barium  peroxide, potassium  
perm anganate, potassium  n itra te , strontium  n itra te , 
potassium  dichrom ate. However, in the m ajority  of 
cases, they found tha t the heats of reaction  
determ ined ca lo rim etrica lly  suggested tha t the 
reactions in the burning pelle t w ere incomplete 
o r d ifferent at different tem pera tu re  zones in the 
pe lle t.
C losed bomb calo rim etry  can not be used to 
determ ine kinetic p a ram e te rs .
X -ray  powder d iffraction analysis .
57Hill and co -w orkers used X -ray  powder diffraction 
analysis to ch a rac te rise  the re s id u es  of burnt 
com positions.
X -ray  powder diffraction analysis can not be 
read ily  adapted to allow determ inations to  be made 
of the k inetics of burning, com positions.
Chem ical analysis .
57Hill and co-w orkers used chem ical analysis 
in an attem pt to elucidate the products of reaction  
of burn t com positions. However, they did not analyse 
the system s as a function of tim e to enable kinetic 
data to be determ ined.
T herm ograv im etry .
59Bond used therm ograv im etry  to investigate 
the b inary  system  between m agnesium  and sodium 
n itra te . He showed that the decom position of sodium 
n itra te  occurred  in two stages, the f i r s t  proceeding 
according to equation (34).
2NaN03 = 2NaN02 + 02 . . . ( 3 4 )
The n itr ite  decomposed subsequently according to 
equations (35) and (36).
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2NaN02 = Na^O + 2N0 + \0 £ . . . ( 3 5 )
Na20 + 3N0 = 2NaN02 + iN 2 . . .  (36)
When m agnesium  w as p resen t, the two stage 
m echanism  was not given anc| decom position proceeded 
in one stage. Bond suggested that reaction  (35) 
did not occur in the presence on m agnesium  because 
the n itrite  ion began to re a c t with m agnesium  
rapidly  according to equations (37) and (38).
Mg + NO" = Mg+ + NO + 02‘
Li
Mg+ + NO" = Mg2 + + NO + 02
Li
60K rien used therm ograv im etry  to study a 
num ber of pyrotechnic com positions. The method 
was c a rrie d  out with sim ultaneous d ifferential therm al 
analysis . He was also able to investigate severa l 
explosive m ate ria ls  by sim ultaneous TG-DTA.
Krien; also determ ined energ ies of activation 
for the decom position of some explosive m a te ria ls  
using his re su lts  in the B orchardt and D aniels 
equation for DTA.
Although K rien was able to use TG to study 
pyrotechnic com positions and explosive m ate ria ls ,
. . .  (37) 
. . .  (38)
it is  not always appropriate  to use  TG due to 
the r is k  of damage to the therm obalance resu lting  
from  explosive reactions « In addition, some 
pyrotechnic com positions re a c t and burn  without 
any appreciable change in w e ig h t^  and a re  known 
as !g a s- le ss  com positions'. Such com positions 
can not be studied by TG.
D ifferential th erm al an a ly s is .
F reem an  and Gordon62 used d ifferentia l th e rm al 
analysis to investigate the system s m agnesium - 
lithium  n itra te  and m agnesium -sodium  n itra te .
They showed that the ignition reactions of these  
two system s w ere not proceeded by p re-ign ition  
reactions but they did not propose a m echanism  
fo r the ignition reac tio n s .
n q
Gordon and Cam pbell used d ifferen tia l therm al 
analysis, closed boinb ca lo rim etry  and determ inations 
of the tim e-to -ign ition  to investigate the p re-ign ition  
and ignition reactio n s  of the te rn a ry  pyrotechnic 
system  zinc-hexachlorobenzene-potassium  p e rch lo ra te .
T im e-to-ignition .
62Freem an  and Gordan also used tim e-to -ign ition  
m easurem ents to  study the system s m agnesium -lithium  
n itra te  and m agnesium -sodium  n itra te . O bserved ignition
tim es w ere in agreem ent to the sam e o rd e r of magnitude 
with those calculated on the b a s is  of the theory 
of absolute reaction  rates,,
1,5, Theory and p rac tice  of d ifferential therm al 
analysis .
The technique of d ifferential therm al analysis
originated in the late nineteenth century afte r
64ea rly  investigations by LeC hatelier and R oberts-
Austen65. Sm others and Chiang^6 have review ed the
field  of DTA up until 1965, including a com prehensive
bibliography, w h ils t'th e  Stanton Instrum ent Company
publish q u a rte rly  the T herm al A nalysis Review 
67edited by R edfern which includes ab strac ts  of 
a ll papers  published since 1962 on DTA and associated  
therm oanaly tical techniques,
The theo re tica l aspects of DTA have been d iscussed 
by a num ber of w o rk ers^ 9 ^ 9
70 71 72V arious w orkers 9 9 have proposed theo ries
in  which the shape of a differential therm al 
analysis curve can be used to determ ine kinetic 
p a ram ete rs  fo r the th e rm al decom position of solids 
o r liquidsc In the ea rly  investigations it was 
found that re su lts  w ere not always reproducible 
and w ere som etim es at variance with the re su lts
obtained by m ore conventional m ethods. The b asis
71of K issinger’s theory  w as questioned by Reed,
73W eber and G ottfried who also showed that the
72B orchardt and D aniels theory  provides a 
satisfac to ry  b asis  fo r the determ ination of kinetic 
data from  DTA cu rves.
However, a num ber of re s tr ic tio n s  a re  imposed 
in form ulating the B orchardt and D aniels theo ry .
These a re :
(i) the tem pera tu re  of the sam ple m ust be homogeneous,
(ii) the tem pera tu re  of the therm al source m ust be 
homogeneous,
(iii) a com plete curve without any overlapping from  
neighbouring peaks is  necessa ry  fo r analysis .
In view of the uniform  tem peratu re  requ irem en t 
(i) above, it would appear that the method cannot 
be applied in cases  w here a tem pera tu re  gradient 
ex ists  within a system . A tem pera tu re  gradient is  
set up in solids which a re  heated from  a th e rm al 
source whose tem peratu re  is  r is in g  as a function 
of tim e . A tem pera tu re  gradient may also a r is e  as 
a re su lt of in ternal self-heating which occurs  in 
decom position of explosives and pyrotechnic 
com positions. N evertheless, the method has been 
used with some success to study system s containing
so lids^®5 K rien used the method to
determ ine the k inetics fo r the decom position of 
six common explosive m a te ria ls  but h is re su lts  
w ere in considerable d isagreem ent with existing 
lite ra tu re  values,
77Rabovskii, Kogan and Furm an suggested 
m ethods fo r overcom ing e r ro r s  inherent in the 
B orchardt and Daniels m ethod.
1 .5 .1. The B orchard t and D aniels method fo r the 
determ ination of kinetic data by DTA.
The fo rm  of apparatus used is illu stra ted  in 
F ig . 1 .2. The tem pera tu re  of the heating bath  is  
ra ised  at a suitable ra te .  One cell contains the 
sam ple and the o ther contains the in e rt re fe rence  
m a te ria l. Matched therm ocouples a re  in serted  into 
each cell and connected in opposition so that the 
difference in tem pera tu re  between the two cells  
can be m easured . The experim ent is  s ta rted  a t a 
suitably low tem pera tu re  at which the reactio n  ra te  
is  sensibly zero  and the tem peratu re  of the system  
is  ra ised  until the reaction  is  essen tia lly  com pleted. 
A ty p ica l curve obtained is  shown in F ig . 1.3.
Theory.
The homogeneous tem p era tu res  of the sam ple, 
re fe ren ce  and th e rm al source a re  rep resen ted  by
Opposed
thermocouples 
1  —<■*
A T
Sample.
e o
T,
T ,O
Stirrer
0 9
Reference
Fig. 1.2. DTA apparatus for obtaining kinetic data 
for reactions occurring in solution.
A t
Time (temperature)
Fig. 1.3. Typical DTA curve obtained using apparatus 
depicted in Fig. 1.2.
T g9 and T^ respectively,, The to ta l heat capacities 
of the sam ple and re fe ren ce  m a te ria ls  a re  rep resen ted  
by Cg and respec tive ly .
The increase  in enthalpy of the sam ple is  given 
by equation (39),
C 0dT = dH + K (T. -  T )dt . . .  (39)s s s '  b s ' '  '
w here dH is  the heat evolved by the reaction  in
tim e dt and K is  the heat tra n s fe r  coefficient s
of the sam ple con tainer. F or the, re fe ren ce  cell,
C ,dT  = K (T, -  T )dt . . .  (40)r  r  r  b r
w here Kr  is  the heat tra n s fe r  coefficient of the
reference  con tainer. If "both containers a re  made
equal so tha t K equals K and if C is  made equal s r  s
to Cr , subtracting equation (40) from  (39) gives:
dH = C .d  A T
P
+
w here Ks = K = r K,
C = c  = C .s r P‘
and a t
=  T s - T , r
. . .  (41)
The to ta l heat tra n s fe rre d  (A H) is  given by 
in tegrating equation (41) between t  = 0 and t  = 00
according to equation (42),
oa
&H = “ T^0) + Kf&T°dt - - ( 4 2 )
° c
Since AT = AT = 0, equation (42) reduced to
o
AH = K .A  ooe (43)
where A is the to ta l a rea  under the curve.
The heat of reac tio n  p e r mole is  given according 
to equation (44),
&Hr  = K .A /nQ . . .  (44)
w here n is the in itia l num ber of m oles of reac tan t, o
The B orchardt and D aniels theory  then postulates 
tha t the heat , evolved in a sm all tim e in terval is  
d irec tly  proportional to the num ber of m oles reacting  
in tha t tim e according to equation (45),
dH oC -  dn . . .  (45)
dH = -  KoA .dn/n . . .  (46)o
assum ing that the heat of reac tion  rem ains constant 
during the reaction  under consideration.
Substituting fo r dH from  equation (46) into 
equation (41) and differentiating with re sp ec t to 
tim e gives the ra te  of reactio n  in te rm s  of DTA 
p a ram ete rs  according to equation (47),
45.
-dn  = n /K .A(C .d  A T /d t, + K. A T ) . . .  (47)
dt P
F or a homogeneous reaction , the num ber of m oles 
p resen t at any instant (n) is  given by equation (48),
w here a is  the p a rtia l a rea  under the curve from  
t  = 0 to t  = t .
The specific ra te  of reaction  of o rd er x 
with re sp ec t to one component is by equation (50),
w here V is the volume of the system  containing n m oles. 
Substituting in equation (50) fo r (-dn/dt) from  
equation (47) and fo r n from  equation (49) gives 
the specific ra te  in te rm s  of DTA p a ram e te rs  
according to equation (51),
F o r a homogeneous reaction  of the type rep resen ted  
by equation (52), the specific ra te  is given by the 
general equation (53),
(-dn/dt)dt
t
n no (48)
Substituting equation (47) in equation (48) gives 
n = n -  n /K .A (C  .A T  + K .a) (49)
o o p
X - l  , . x
k = (-V . d n /d t)/n (50)
k (K. A. V /n ^)* '1 (Cp, d A T /d t + K .& T )
46.
mM + nN + products . . .  (52)
m+n-1
(C .d A T /d t  + K. A T )
rk
. . .  (53)
JjK(A-a) -  Cp . A T ] m j^K(NoA/M o-n a /m ) -C p . A t ] “
w here the ra te  expression  is  given by equation (54),
and z re p re se n ts  the num ber of m oles of M reacted
in tim e t for a reaction  of o rd e r (m + n + . . .  - 1),
M and N the in itial num ber of m oles of M and N o o
respective ly .
F o r reactions in the solid state, different
74 76expressions have been obtained * fo r the specific
d z /d t = (M-z)m (N -nz/m )n (54)
ra te .
2. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS.
2.1 M ateria ls .
M agnesium.
All m agnesium  used in th is  work was in fine 
powder form  as  supplied by the R .A .R .D .E .,  Langhurst, 
The powder w as quoted to contain not le ss  than 
96% of magnesium , the m ain im purities being oxygen 
and hydrogen in the form  of oxide and hydroxide.
T hree grades of m agnesium  w ere supplied, namely 
grade 3, grade 5 and atom ised grade. M icroscopic 
exam ination (section 2 . 6) showed that each grade 
consisted of spherical p a rtic le s . However, grade 5 
appeared to have essen tia lly  the sam e range of 
d istribution  of p a rtic le  size as  the atom ised grade 
but contained a la rg e r  degree of irreg u la rly  shaped 
p a rtic le s . Accordingly, little  use was made of 
grade 5 m a te ria l.
The partic le  size d istribution  of the other 
two grades was determ ined by sieve analysis and is  
given in Table 2 .1 .
Initial w ork w as c a rr ie d  out using the m ate ria l 
as supplied but la te r  w ork used the frac tion  of the 
atom ised grade between BS sieves No. 300 and No.
350, i .e .  45-53 ji. No additional trea tm en t was 
ca rrie d  out on the m agnesium  powder which w as used 
with an oxide film .
Potassium  dichromate,,
AnalaR grade potassium  dichrom ate (Hopkin & 
W illiam s Ltdc) w as used throughout th is  w ork. The 
dichrom ate w as ground in an agate m o rta r, d ried  at 
110° and stored  over s ilica  gel before u s e c F u rth er 
purification w as c a rr ie d  out fo r the DTA studies of 
potassium  dichrom ate as described  in section 20302(c)
Chrom ium  (VI) oxide „
R esearch  reagen t grade chrom ium  (VI) oxide 
(Harringtons) w as d ried  at 110°? ground rapidly  
in an agate m o rta r and stored  over silica  gel before 
u se . Additional purification fo r DTA studies w as 
ca rrie d  out by vacuum sublim ation at 1750o
Aluminium oxide .
Chrom atography grade aluminium oxide (Fruka) 
was used as a re fe ren ce  m ate ria l in DTA stud ies.
The m ate ria l w as screened  to pass a BS sieve No,
350. The m a te ria l w as dried  by heating to duH red  
heat and allowed to  cool in a desiccato r before 
use  in each DTA experim ent.
Other m a te ria ls  u sed .
A lis t of the o ther m a te ria ls  used in th is  w ork 
is  given in Table 2 .2 . F u rth er details a re  given in 
the re levant sections.
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2 .2 . Chem ical analysis.
The possible products of reactio n  w ere shown 
to be m agnesium  chrom ite, soluble chrom ate (VI) ion 
and m agnesium  ion* It w as also necessa ry  to estab lish  
the p resence  o r o therw ise of chrom ium  (II!) oxide 
and m agnesium  oxide.
%
W here appropria te , the chem ical analyses w ere 
c a rr ie d  out on reac tan ts  and products by the methods 
outlined below. F u rth er de tails  a re  given in the 
appropriate  sec tions.
2 .2 .1 . Methods of chem ical analysis .
Chrom ate (VI) and d ichrom ate.
The concentrations of chrom ate (VI) ion and
dichrom ate ion w ere determ ined by the sim ultaneous
78method suggested by Khodakov .
The solution to be analysed is  tre a ted  with 
excess barium  n itra te  solution causing dichrom ate 
to be precip ita ted  quantitatively according to 
equation (2 . 1),
2-  2+  +
C r207 + 2Ba + H20 = 2BaCr04 + 2H . . .  (2.1).
The hydrogen ion form ed is  titra te d  against 
standard a lkali. The barium  chrom ate (VI) p rec ip ita te  
form ed according to equation (2 . 1) is  determ ined 
g rav im etrica lly  along with the barium  chrom ate (VI)
51.
produced from  the chrom ate (VI) ion which w as orig inally  
p resen t in the solution, which is thus given by 
equation (2 . 2),
2 -  2 -  2 -  
Cr04 = Cr04 -  Cr04 . . .  (2.2).
to ta l titra tio n
T his method preven ts any uncertain ty  in the 
colour change of an indicator (in a redox titra tio n  
fo r dichrom ate ion) due to displacem ent of the 
equilibrium  reaction  (2.3),
C r2< ^ ' + HgO 5= ^  2CrO^' + 2H+ . . .  (2.3).
However, in th is  study it w as found tha t the 
p resence of colloidal barium  chrom ate (VI) made it 
d ifficult to observe the end-point using phenolphthalein 
indicator. Instead, a potentiom etric method w as used 
to determ ine the end-point using a pH m eter (ECI0 L.
L td ., model 38A) and g lass-ca lom el e lec tro d es .
Magnesium
The concentration of m agnesium  ion w as determ ined 
by com plexom etric titra tio n  against 0.02 M EDTA afte r 
rem oval of dichrom ate ion and chrom ate (VI) ion on 
a column of anion exchange re s in  (De-acidite FF ,
100 -  200 m esh, P erm utit L td .). This was found to 
be necessa ry  because the p resence  of ch rom ates and 
d ichrom ates com pletely m asked the end-point using
E riochrom e Black T ind icato r. The re s in  w as 
d iscarded  a fte r each exchange because of the adverse 
effect of dichrom ate ion on the re s in . The column 
was repacked with sufficient f re sh  re s in  to effect 
com plete rem oval of chrom ate (VI) and dichrom ate 
but allow a fa s t elution ra te .  The repacked columns 
w ere eluted with d istilled  w ater (250 ml) before 
each exchange.
A nalysis of standard solutions of chrom ate (VI) ion, 
d ichrom ate ion and m agnesium  ion.
Standard solutions (0.01 M) of potassium  dichrom ate, 
potassium  chrom ate and m agnesium  sulphate heptahydrate 
w ere made up and used to p rep are  solutions containing 
various ra tio s  of the th ree  sa lts  (Table 2 .3 ).
Aliquots (10 o r 25 ml) of each solution w ere 
pipetted into a conical flask , excess saturated  
barium  n itra te  solution was added and the acid 
produced was titra te d  potentiom etrically  against 
0.03 N sodium hydroxide solution. The end-point 
occurred  at a pH of 7 .7  -  8 .0 . The sodium hydroxide 
solution was p repared  from  AnalaR grade m a te ria l.
The p e lle ts  w ere thoroughly washed with d istilled  
w ater to rem ove surface carbonate before making up 
standard solutions. The sodium hydroxide solution 
was sto red  in a p lastic  bottle (polyvinyl chloride)
and standard ised  against 0.02 N potassium  hydrogen 
phthalate before each batch of titra tio n s .
Because barium  chrom ate was deposited on the 
e lec trodes, it w as n ecessa ry  to c a rry  out the g rav im etric  
analyses independently of the acid im etric  analyses.
The e lec trodes w ere washed with 10% hydrochloric 
acid to rem ove barium  chrom ate (VI) and washed severa l 
tim es with d istilled  w ater before each titra tio n .
The re su lts  of the analysis of solutions 
containing potassium  dichrom ate, potassium  chrom ate (VI) 
and m agnesium  sulphate a re  shown in Table 2 .3 . The 
re su lts  agreed to within -  2% of the expected values 
which was of sufficient accuracy fo r analysing the 
solutions discussed  in section 2 . 2 . 2 .
2 .2 .2 . P rep ara tio n  and analysis o f the products of . 
reac tio n  at 429° between m agnesium  and potassium  dichrom ate. 
P repara tion  of reaction  m ixture.
A tom ised grade m agnesium  powder in the range 
45 -  53^ll was accurate ly  weighed (0.2432 g) into a 
P yrex  te s t  tube (6" x 5 /8 "). Potassium  dichrom ate 
(2.9422 g) was also accurately  weighed into the 
te s t tube. The tube was closed with a g lass  stopper 
and shaken to ensure  thorough mixing of the com ponents.
i
The tube was re  weighed to ensure  tha t no m ate ria l 
had been lost on shaking. The m ixture w as levelled
Table 2 .1
Sieve analysis of M agnesium powder (supplied by R .A 0R 0Dt E .)
fc-
M agnesium Bo S„ Sieve No„ Size Percentage
Grade 3®
on 72 210 nil
72-100 210-150 <7;
100-240 150- 63 78
passing  240 63 <15
on 200 75 < 0.1
200-240 75-63 9.1
Atomised grade 240-300 63-53 10.0
300-350 53-45 17.2
passing  350 45 63.9
® re ference  47.
Table 2 .3
R esu lts  of analysis of standard  mixed solutions containing 
m agnesium  ion chrom ate ion and dichrom ate ion in varying ra tio s . ,
Mixed solution of
5--------------------------------------
Percen tage e r ro r  in
K2C r2°7 
0o 01M 
(ml)
K2Cr04
0„0 1 M
(ml)
MgS04 .7H 20
0.01 M 
(ml)
nonoentrf tion  of
dichrom ate
by
titra tn .
chrom ate 
1 by 
grav im .
2+Mg
by
t i trn .
25 25 10 + lo8 - 0.2 —
25 25 10 +1.9 -0 .3 -
25 25 10 - - +2 .0
10 25 25 - - nil
at the bottom  of the tube by gently tapping the 
te s t  tube which w as then  im m ersed  in a s tir re d  
m olten lead bath  (section 2 .4) which w as m aintained
4.
to -  1 °. M ixtures w ere heated fo r periods of 0 .5  
to  8 hours m easured  w ith a stop-clock .
By locating a therm ocouple (Pt v 13% R h-Pt) 
a t the cen tre  of the m ixture and m easuring  the 
output on a Rikadenki Kogyo Co. B3, (f. s .d .  <  
one second) potentiom etric re c o rd e r , it was 
shown that the tem pera tu re  of the m ixture ro se  to 
w ithin 2° of the bath  tem pera tu re  in 3 .5  m inutes.
The iso therm al heating period w as taken as 
the m easured  period of im m ersion  le ss  3 .5  m inutes.
It w as shown that no self-heating  occurred  in 
the m ixture under these  conditions.
E xtraction  and chem ical analysis of the products 
of reactio n  a t 429°.
E xtraction .
A fter heating, each m ixture was allowed to
cool in a d esicca to r. A hard  c ru s t had form ed on
the surface of each sam ple which consisted  m ainly
of m agnesium  (see Table 2.10) whose density (L.74
79g /cc  ) is  le s s  than that of potassium  dichrom ate 
(2.69 g /c e 79).
The m ixture w as lixiviated in boiling d istilled  
w ater to loosen the hard  c ru s t.
The insoluble portion of the ex trac t was 
collected quantitatively on a No. 5 sin tered  g lass  
crucible (1 .8  p. m ean pore diam eter), washed with 
d istilled  w ater, d ried  a t 110° and weighed a s  (A).
The filtra te  and washings w ere collected 
quantitatively and made up to 0 .5  1. of solution 
at 20°, (B).
A sm all quantity of gas w as evolved during 
lixiviation of a ll sam ples. The amount w as determ ined 
fo r one sam ple by breaking the te s t  tube to ex trac t 
the solid m ass, grinding and placing the powder in a 
boiling tube in w ater covered by a sim ple eudiom eter 
arrangem ent consisting of a f ilte r  funnel and 
m icroburette  (2 m l). Levels w ere equalised in a 
m easuring  cylinder filled  with w ater and the volume 
of gas evolved a fte r 16 hours, when evolution had 
ceased, was found to be 0.73 m l (uncorrected fo r 
S .V .P .) .  Because of the lim ited amount evolved, no 
attem pt w as made to ch arac te rise  the gas.
The w ater-insoluble residue (A) w as washed with 
1% hydrochloric acid until no m ore gas w as evolved, washed 
with d istilled  w ater, dried  at 110° and weighed a s  (C).
The fil tra te  and w ashings w ere collected quantitatively 
and made up to 0.25 1. of solution at 20°, (D).
The full scheme fo r ex traction  and analysis 
is shown in F ig . 2 .1 .
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2 .2 .3 .  Results
The w eights of (C) found fo r the different 
heating periods a re  given in Table 2 .4  and F ig . 2 .2 .
The weights of m agnesium  in the w ater soluble 
products (B) a re  given in Table 2 .5  and F ig . 2 .2 .
Table 2 .4
Weight of 1% HC1 insoluble product (C) a t 429°.
Tim e Wt. of Mg2C r204
hour mg
4
mole x 10
0.5 35.7 1.856
0.75 47.1 2.449
1 .0 63.0 3.276
1 .5 72.2 3.754
2 .0 81.8 4.253
2 .5 86.1 4.477
3 .0 86.4 4.492
4 .0 92.0 4.783
5 .0 95.0 4.93©
6.5 104.4 5.428
8 .0 111.6 5.802
The weights of m agnesium  in (D), determ ined 
volum etrically  (EDTA), a re  com pared with the difference 
(A-C) in g rav im etric  weights and a re  shown in Table 2 . 6 .
The accuracies of volum etric and g rav im etric  analyses
+ +w ere estim ated  to be b e tte r than -  0.3 and -  0.1 mg. 
respective ly . Since the volum etric and g rav im etric  
re su lts  agree closely, it may be assum ed that the
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Fig,2i?* Weights of magnesium chromite and soluble magnesium
ion formed at ^29°*
w ater insoluble-HCl soluble product (D) was predom in­
ately m agnesium , i . e . ,  m agnesium  oxide w as not one of 
the m ain products of the reaction .
Table 2 .5
Weight of m agnesium  in w ater soluble product (B) at 429°.
Tim e
(hour)
Weight of Mg^+ 
g. ion x 10^
0.5 4 .80
0.75 4.92
1 .0 5.58
1.5 6.79
2 .0 6.89
2.5 7.46
3o0 7.24
4 .0 7.73
5.0 7.90
6.5 8.90
8.0 8.91
Table 2 .6
C om parison between the weights of w ater insoluble-1% HC1
osoluble product and the weight of m agnesium  at 429 ..
Tim e
(hour)
V olum etric
<°> 2+m g. Mg
G ravim etric
(A-C)
mg.
1 221.9 218.6
2 215.3 221.4
3 207.3 .206.8
4 212.3 213.7
5 208.5 208.7
Determination of amount of potassium dichromate
rem aining in the reactio n  products form ed at 429°.
The amount of potassium  dichrom ate rem aining 
in the reaction  products at 429° is  given in Table 2 .7  
and Fig. 2 .3 .
Table 2 .7
Weight of potassium  dichrom ate in the product a t 429°.
Tim e
(hour)
Weight of K^C^O^ rem aining
g. mole x 10^
0.5 2.648 0.9002
0.75 2.637 0.8963
1 .0 2.559 0.8699
1.5 2.563 0.8713
2.0 2.533 0.8610
2.5 2.464 0.8375
3.0 2.554 0.8682
4 .0 2.465 0.8378
5.0 2.399 0.8155
6.5 2.369 0.8075
8.0 2.396 0.8146
The volum etric accuracy fo r the dichrom ate 
determ ination was b e tte r than t  0.2% and the re su lts  
w ere reproducible to within -  1.5%.
D eterm ination of chrom ate (VI) form ed in the product at 429°.
The reaso n  fo r determ ining the chrom ate (VI) 
concentration w as two-fold. F irs t, it w as to attem pt 
to show that the soluble magnesium in the product at
62.
I  2 3 5 6 7
time (hours)
Fig. 2-3. Weight of potassium dichromate remaining,
0429 was p resen t as m agnesium  chrom ate (VI). Second, a 
knowledge of the extent of form ation of potassium  chrom ate 
was req u ired .
The re su lts  of the g rav im etric  determ ination 
of Chromate (VI) a re  shown in Table 2 .8 .
Table 2 .8
Weight of barium  chrom ate p recip itated  from  25 m l 
aliquot of solution of w ater-so lub le  product (B).
Tim e
(hour)
Weight of BaCrO^ pptd. 
£
Mean
varia tion
%
0.2611 +1.00
1 0.2572 -0 .5 6
0.2575 -0 .4 4
0.2616 (1) -3 .2 0
1 0.2760 (1) +2.10
0.2735 (1) +1.10
0.2528 -1 .4 0
2 0.2585 +0.88
0.2576 +0.52
0.5312 (2) +3.22
3 0.4952 (2) -4 .0 0
0.5189 (2) +0.78
0.2815 +4.26
4 0.2631 -2 .5 9
0.2655 -1 .6 7
0.2588 +11.51
5 0.2194 -5 .6 0
0.2186 -5 .91
(1) : Magnesium rem oved on ion-exchange re s in .
(2) : P recip ita ted  from  50 m l aliquot.
Some of the determ inations diverged appreciably 
outside the experim ental accuracy of t  0.05% of weighing.
The degree of divergence appeared to in crease  with increase  in tim e .
It was thought tha t the large d ivergencies 
may have been due to co-precip itation  of m agnesium  
hydroxide but the repeatab ility  w as not im proved when 
m agnesium  ion was rem oved on an ion-exchange re s in  
(Zeo-Karb 225, sodium form ; P erm utit L td .).
The weight of chrom ate (VI) ion in the product 
a t 429° was calculated on the m ean of the two c lo sest 
re su lts  and is  given in column 6 of Table 2 .9 .
The weight of chrom ate (VI) ion in the product 
at 429° as potassium  chrom ate (column 7, Table 2.9) 
was calculated from  the amount of potassium  dichrom ate 
that had reacted  (column 5, Table 2 .9  ) using the 
equation
K2C r207 = K2Cr04 + CrOg . . .  (2.5)
The weight of chrom ate (VI) ion, a fte r sub tract­
ion of chrom ate (VI) ion as potassium  chrom ate, is  given 
in column 8 of Table 2 .9 .
The ra tio  of chrom ate (VI) ion to m agnesium  
ion is given in column 10 of Table 2 .9 . The ra tio  was 
g re a te r  than unity which would have been expected for 
magnesium  chrom ate (VI), MgCrO^. This may be explained 
as follows;
The product at 429° contained m agnesium
chrom ate (V), Mg (CrO ) which on lixiviation in w ater o 4 Z
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disproportionated according to equation 2 .6 ,
V VI III
3 C r = 2 C r + C r . . . ( 2 .6 )
The overa ll reaction  may be rep resen ted  by equation 2 .7 ,
3Mg3(Cr04)2 t  4H20 f  C r ^  + 4H2Cr04 + 9MgO . . .  (2.7)
If the m agnesium  oxide form ed by reaction  2 .7  was 
precip ita ted  w hilst the chrom ic acid was taken up into 
solution, then chrom ate (VI):magnesium ra tio s  g rea te r than 
unity would be obtained.
R esu lts  fo r estim ation  of the degree of 
separation  of m agnesium  chrom ite .
The possibility  that form ation of m agnesium  
chrom ite on the surface of each m agnesium  partic le  may 
determ ine the reaction  ra te  w as investigated.
The hard  residue  form ed in the te s t tube
o
(section 2 .2 .2 ) afte r 7 .5  hours at 450 w as ex tricated  
by carefully  breaking the te s t  tube, The hard  cylindrical 
core w as cleaved at the junction between the surface 
c ru s t (grey) and the low er layer (orange). The weight 
of m ate ria l in each layer which was insoluble in 10% 
hydrochloric acid w as determ ined. The re su lts  a re  given 
in Table 2 .10 .
Each of the acid insoluble res id u es  was
examined by X -ray  powder diffraction analysis (see 
section 2.5) and each residue  gave a p a tte rn  which 
corresponded exactly with that given by m agnesium  
chrom ite
• Table 2.10
Weight of m agnesium  chrom ite in each layer of product 
form ed afte r hours a t 450°.
Layer
Weight
mg %
Upper
Lower
138.5
27.9
83.2
16.8
Only one sixth of the m agnesium  ch ro m ite
form ed was found in the lower lay er although its  specific 
—3 80gravity (4.5 g .cm  ) is  g re a te r  than tha t of potassium
-3  79dichrom ate (2„69 g .cm  )
2 .3  R esu lts  of T herm al A nalysis.
2 .3 .1  T herm ograv im etry .
T herm ograv im etry  was c a rrie d  out using two 
autom atically record ing  therm obalances. The f i r s t  was 
a Stanton model H T-F balance with a sensitiv ity  of 0 .2  
mg. The TG head w as made of Sintox (high density fused 
alumina) and is  shown in Fig. 2 .4(a).
Each sam ple was investigated using the sam e 
platinum  crucible sam ple holder (0 .5" d iam eter x 1 /8 ").
Fig. 2.
Q IT
rise rod
(a) (b)
Sintox heads used in thermogravimetryf 
actual size.
Therm ograv im etry  ^ a s  c a rrie d  out in a flowing argon 
atm osphere (175 t  25 m l. m in ^). The argon (B .O .C . Ltd. 
was stated  to  contain not m ore than 500 ppm nitrogen.
The buoyancy co rrec tio n  fo r the empty platinum  crucible 
at th is  flow ra te  w as sm all and is  shown in F ig . 2 .5 .
The second balance was a Stanton model HT-D
therm obalance w ith a sensitiv ity  of 0.1 mg which had
been modified to enable sim ultaneous DTA-TG to be 
37c a rrie d  out. The balance incorporated a Sintox head
(Fig. 2 .4 (b )) into which dimped platinum  DTA crucib les 
(6 mm d iam eter x  8 mm depth) could be in serted  over 
P t v s . 13% R h-P t therm ocouple junctions. The buoyancy 
co rrec tion  using  th is  assem bly was g re a te r  than before 
and is  shown in F ig. 2 .6 .
Most runs w ere c a rrie d  out at a heating ra te  
of approxim ately 3°C. m in \  In the f ir s t  balance, the 
sam ple tem p era tu re  w as m easured  by a P t v 13% R h-P t 
therm ocouple touching the base  of the platinum  crucib le .
In the second balance, the tem peratu re  w as m easured  at 
the centre of the sam ple.
2 .3 .1 (a) T herm ogravim etry  of the system  M g-K„Cr„0„.Ju r Z |
T herm ogravim etry  was c a rrie d  out on m ix tures 
of m agnesium  powder and powdered potassium  dichrom ate
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containing 10%, 50% and 70% of m agnesium  by weight 
respective ly . The re su lts  a re  shown in F igs. 2 .7 ,
2 .8  and 2 .9 .
The m ixture containing 10% Mg gave le ss  than 
0.25% weight increase  between am bient tem pera tu re  
and 650°. This re su lt  w as checked by repeating  the 
experim ent in argon and also under a flowing oxygen 
atm osphere of 150 m l/m in . (see F ig . 2 .10). The m ixture 
gave v irtually  no weight change under argon but gave 
0.85% weight in crease  between 20° and 650° under oxygen.
The m ixture containing 50% Mg lost 2 mg between 
160° and 605° and 1 mg between 605° and 620°.
The m ixture containing 70% Mg gained 7 .5  mg 
in weight between 510° and 650°.
2.3 .1(b) T herm ogravim etry  of the system  MgO-K^Cr^O,,.& Z i
T herm ogravim etry  was ca rried  out on m ix tures 
of m agnesium  oxide and potassium  dichrom ate containing 
5%, 10% and 50% MgO by weight respective ly . The 
re su lts  a re  shown in F ig s. 2.11, 2.12 and 2 .13 .
The m ixture containing 5% MgO gave a gradual 
weight lo ss  up to 400° amounting to 1 .8  m g. A fu rth er 
weight loss stage began at 570° which was incom plete 
at 710°.
The m ixture containing 10% MgO lost 2 m g between 
290° and 370° and began to lose weight at 575°. The stage
(2m ) Ufi32
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was not completed at 710°.
The m ixture containing 50% m agnesium  oxide
lost weight steadily  up to  400°. A fu rth e r weight lo ss
o ooccurred  between 575 and 630 .
The pa tte rn  of the TG fo r the system  cmitaining 
50% MgO w as different from  those given by the system s 
containing 5% and 10% MgO respective ly . The difference 
was probably caused by m agnesium  oxide in the m ixture 
containing 50% MgO reacting  with dichrornate alm ost 
quantitativley. That th is  was so is  shown in the following 
calculation:
K2C r2°7 = K2G r°4 + C r°3 <2' 8)
A ssum ing tha t the net weight lo ss  was4 .associated 
with the following reaction  schem e
C r0g + MgO = MgCr04 . . .  (2.9)
MgCr04 = jM gC r204 + jMgO + | 0 2 . . . ( 2 .1 0 )
then K2C r207 S =  CrOg =  |0 2 . . .  (2. U )
294.19 100.01 24
The sam ple weight was 219.5 mg which contained 
109.75 mg K C r 0 , This weight of dichrom ate is  equiv-Z ci I
alent to 8.95 m g 0 . Now, the weight lo ss  in the m ixture
Cl
containing 50% MgO in the range 575° -  630° w as 7 .4  m g. 
The d iscrepancy between these  two values was probably 
due to physical contact not being m aintained between 
potassium  dichrornate and m agnesium  oxide during the 
final stages of the reactio n . On rem oving the 
crucible from  the therm obalance, it was observed 
that a sm all amount of solidified m elt rem ained in 
the crucible and th is  w as not in contact w ith the 
bulk of the product which w as a light orange powder.
The res id u es  produced a fte r TG to 710° of the 
m ixtures containing 5% and 10% MgO w ere dark  re d  in 
colour and hard-packed suggesting that potassium  
dichrom ate was s till  p resen t to a large extent.
The second weight lo ss  stage commenced at 575° 
in the m ix tures containing 5%, 10% and 50% MgO; th is  
is  the tem pera tu re  at which m agnesium  chrom ate (VI) 
w as found to decompose (see section 2 .3 .1 (c )).
2 .3 .1 (c) T herm ogravim etry  of m agnesium  chrom ate (VI).
Simultaneous DTA-TG was c a rrie d  out on 
m agnesium  chrom ate, MgCrO^oH^O. The re su lt  is  
shown in F ig . 2 .14 .
The hydrated m agnesium  chrom ate lo st weight 
in th ree  stages between 60° and 440° which suggested 
that the o rig inal m a te ria l contained the dihydrate
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and the pentahydrate of m agnesium  chrom ate in 
addition to the m onohydrate.
Anhydrous m agnesium  chrom ate (VI) w as form ed 
quantitatively at 430° which w as stable up to 575° 
under argon atm osphere.
The anhydrous m agnesium  chrom ate (VI) lost 
weight in one stage between 575° and 720°. However, 
the p a rt of the DT A curve corresponding to th is  
w eight-loss stage showed two closely spaced endotherm s 
(see F ig . 2 .14). This suggested that the decom position 
of m agnesium  chrom ate (VI) occurred  in two stages.
2 .3 .1(d) Therm ogravim etry  of potassium  dichrom ate.
T herm ogravim etry  w as c a rrie d  out on potassium
dichrom ate in a flowing argon atm osphere (175 t  25
m l/m in .). The experim ent w as c a rrie d  out using the
0.2  mg sensitiv ity  balance and the sam ple w as placed
in a dimped platinum  crucible covered by a platinum
lid with a sm all opening for gas to escape. This
w as done to reduce vo la tilisa tio n  which occurs
when potassium  dichrom ate is  heated above its  
37m elting point „
The re su lt is shown in F ig . 2 .15 . No 
significant weight changes occurred  up to 652°.
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2.3 .1  (e) Thermogravimetry of magnesium powder.
Therm o grav im etry  of m agnesium  powder was not 
c a rrie d  out.
2 .3„2 R esu lts  of d ifferentia l the rm al analysis stud ies.
2 0302(a) P re lim in ary  d ifferential th erm al analyses.
Apparatus
Because th e re  w as a possib ility  of explosion 
with some of the m ix tu ress it was necessa ry  to c a rry  
out p re lim inary  investigations to determ ine the explosive 
p ro p e rtie s  of the m ix tures of potassium  dichrom ate and 
m agnesium  using an inexpensive and easily  rep laceable 
DTA sam ple-ce ll assem bly .
The apparatus used is shown in F ig . 2.16
81and w as s im ila r to that designed by R ogers . The 
combined sam ple and re fe ren ce  cell assem bly was made 
from  5/32" d iam eter s ta in less  s tee l rod (Tube Invest­
m ents L td ., cutting grade). The sam ple w as loaded into 
one com partm ent and weighed. An equaT amount of fused 
alum ina w as loaded into the o ther com partm ent and weighed. 
The holder was placed into a m etal block (B). The block 
used in itially  was made of s ta in less  stee l but th is  was 
changed la te r  to a b ra s s  block of the sam e design to 
reduce the large  tem peratu re  drop which occurred  between
86.
the furnace w all and sam ple ho lder.
The junctions of chrom el-alum el therm ocouples 
w ere pushed into the sam ple and re ference  m a te ria ls  and 
held rig id  by tightening the screw s (S) against the 
therm ocouple insu la to rs (K). The whole assem bly was 
placed at the cen tre  of a horizontal furnace (F). The 
therm ocouple w ires  w ere connected in opposition and 
the connections placed in a m elting ice cold junction.
The leads w ere connected to a Leeds and Northrup 
Speedomax W potentiom etric re c o rd e r which had been 
modified to give two inputs, one of which w as switched 
in fo r ten  seconds every  ten  m inutes to reco rd  the 
tem pera tu re  of the re fe ren ce  m ate ria l (T^). The d iffer­
ential tem p era tu re  (& T) w as recorded  continuously through 
the other input.
The p re lim inary  experim ents w ere c a rr ie d  out 
in a static  a ir  atm osphere because the apparatus was 
not read ily  suited to  carry ing  out analyses under various 
a tm ospheres. A heating ra te  of 6°C. m in ^ w as attained 
using an E ther T ran s itro l 994/2 tem pera tu re  p ro g ram m er.
Since T^ w as only recorded  every  ten  m inutes, 
considerable uncertain ty  existed  in the T^ reco rd  
particu la rly  when a reaction  occurred .
Preparation of m ixtures.
About 5 g of each m ixture to be investigated 
w as p rep ared  by weighing the req u isite  amounts into a 
dry specimeA tube. The tube w as corked and shaken to 
m ix the two components thoroughly. Each m ixture was 
stored over s ilica  gel until ready fo r u se .
P re lim in ary  d ifferen tia l th e rm al analysis of 
m ix tu res of m agnesium  and potassium  dichrom ate.
D ifferential the rm al analysis w as ca rried  
out using the apparatus ju s t described  on m ixtures 
containing 16%, 28.5% }42% and 64.5% of m agnesium  
(grade 5) by w eight. Two DTA runs w ere c a rrie d  out 
for each m ixture to a sse ss  reproducib ility . E ssen t­
ially  s im ila r re su lts  w ere obtained on repetition  in 
each case . The re su lts  a re  shown in F ig s. 2 .17 , 2 .18,
2.19 and 2 .20 .
The m ix tures containing 16%, 28.5% and 42% 
m agnesium  gave essen tia lly  the sam e DTA p a tte rn  
consisting of
(i) an endotherm  commencing at between 380° and 400° 
attributable to  the fusion of potassium  d ichrom ate.
(ii) a broad exotherm  betw een 400° and 600°, the peak 
tem pera tu re  of which decreased  from  500° to 455° 
with increase  in the percentage of m agnesium  in 
the m ix ture.
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(iii) an endotherm  between 6.20° and 640° . In one of 
the 16% m agnesium  m ixtures, the endotherm  was 
reso lved  into two closely  spaced peaks at 629°
and 633°„
(iv) an endotherm  at 650° attributable to  fusion of 
m agnesium . The fusion endotherm  w as not completed 
in m ixtures containing m ore than 16% m agnesium  
because ignition of the sam ple occurred  during
the fusion period of m agnesium  or befo re . T em per­
a tu res  of ignition a re  lis ted  in Table 2 .11 .
Table 2.11
Ignition tem p era tu res  of Mg-K„Cr^0„ m ix tures heated
Li Li I '
in a ir  at 6°C per minute „
Magnesium
%
Ignition tem pera tu re  
°C
16 677
16 . 685
28.5 650
28.5 654
42 631
42 633
64.5 . 640
64.5 652
The m ixture containing 64.5% m agnesium  gave 
a com pletely different DTA p a tte rn  com pared to the o ther
cases in tha t the broad exotherm  between 400° and 600° 
and the endotherm  between 620° and 640° w ere m issing .
Two very  sm all th e rm al effects occurred  at 
315° and 455°„ These did not occur in experim ents c a rried  
out after (see section 2 .3 .2(b)) using isolated 
P t v . 13%Rh-Pt therm ocouples and may possibly have been 
caused by a reaction  between the therm ocouple junctions 
and the m ix ture.
The base line was found to vary  considerably ' 
from  run  to run  and it w as decided that fu rth e r investig­
ations be c a rrie d  out using the m ore e laborate  Stanton 
DTA assem bly up to tem p era tu res  just below the ignition 
tem p era tu res  given in Table 2 .21 .
2 .3 .2(b) D ifferential th e rm al analyses using a
Stanton DTA assem bly.
Apparatus
The second DTA assem bly which was used is  
shown in F ig . 2 .2 1 . It consisted  of a v e rtic a l nichrom e 
wound tube furnace with a DTA head and base assem bly  as 
used in the Stanton DTA apparatus. Analyses could be 
c a rrie d  out in dynamic gas atm ospheres by m eans of a 
top -en try  ceram ic sheath (C). The DTA head consisted of 
a s ta in less  stee l block w ith two sym m etrically  placed 
w ells to receive  dimped platinum  crucib les (6mm x 8mm)
Fig. 2.21. Stanton DTA head (actual size)
96.
which w ere supported on P t v 13% R h-P t therm ocouple 
beads. However, the platinum  crucible was severely  
attacked afte r heating with m agnesium  powder so tha t 
some experim ents w ere c a rr ie d  out using s ta in less  
s tee l c rucib les of the same' d iam eter but without a 
dimp. These had considerably lower sensitiv ity  than 
the platinum cruc ib les .
D etails of experim ents c a rrie d  out with th is  
apparatus a re  given in Table 2 .12 .
F rom  th is  s e r ie s  of experim ents the following 
deductions w ere made:
(i) Magnesium powder gave no exotherm ic reactions 
in the absence of an oxidising atm osphere,
(ii) Po tassium  dichrom ate gave no exotherm ic reactions 
up to 600°,
(iii) m ix tures of m agnesium  powder and potassium  
dichrom ate gave an exotherm ic reaction  between 
400° and 600° and endotherm ic reactions between 
620° and 640°„ The nature of the reactions was 
not significantly affected by the atm osphere above 
the m ixture,
(iv) m ix tures of m agnesium  oxide and potassium  
dichrom ate gave no exotherm ic reactions up 
to 700°.
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2o3„2(c) D ifferential th e rm al analysis using the
U niversity  of Surrey  -  R 0A0R 0D 0.E0 apparatus.
One of the reaso n s  fo r undertaking the p resen t 
w ork w as to  attem pt to u se  DTA to obtain quantitative 
data fo r the reactions occu rring  in pyrotechnic com positions. 
T his requ ired ;
(i) a sa tisfac to ry  theory  of quantitative DTAS
(ii) a suitable system  fo r examination.,
(iff) an apparatus capable of giving re s u lts  to a
sufficient degree of accuracy .
The f i r s t  requ irem en t is  covered in 
section 1 05„10
The p re lim inary  investigations of the 
system  containing m agnesium  powder and potassium  
dichrom ate which gave the broad exotherm  between 
400° and 600° suggested tha t th is  system  w as suitable 
fo r quantitative analysis e
The th ird  requ irem en t w as fo r a DTA instrum ent 
which had the following fea tu res;
A high degree of base line stab ility  is  e ssen tia l 
since an accurate  base  line is  requ ired  between 
the point of com m encem ent and com pletion of the 
peak. This can only be done when the base  line 
is  sufficiently constant and reproducible between 
experim ents,, Ideally,, a base  line should be 
obtained in which th e re  is  no deviation in A T
from  shorted input conditions when no therm al 
changes a re  occurring  in the sam ple, However, in 
p rac tice  deviations from  is T = 0 occur fo r the following 
reasons:
(i) th e rm al effects such as fusion, phase change, 
reaction ,
(ii) m ism atch in the instrum ent e .g .  therm ocouples, 
sam ple and re fe ren ce  cells, geom etry of DTA head 
re la tive  to furnace,.
(iii) changes in th erm al conductivity, specific heat 
and density as the reac tan ts  go to products.
This w ill give r is e  to a change in the base 
line position from  p rio r  to a therm al effect 
of type (i) above to following its  com pletion.
The effect has been re fe rre d  to as 'o ff-se t'
( see F ig . 3 .1  ),
In terpreta tion  of sm all therm al effects which 
take place slowly e .g .  slow oxidation of m agnesium  
( F ig . 2 .24  ) is  made difficult when th is  is  superim posed 
upon effects (ii) and (iii) above. It is  therefo re  
n ecessary  to have a DTA instrum ent in which provision 
is  given fo r adjusting the position of the DTA head 
re la tiv e  to the position of the sheath and furnace 
as well as fo r adjusting the position of the therm ocouple
beads so that a reproducible base  line can be obtained 
with little  o r  no d rif t due to effect (ii) above.
The d ifferential th e rm al analysis apparatus which 
was designed by C harsley  and Redfern in association  with 
the R .A .R .D .E . w as used fo r the bulk of the p resen t w ork.
The apparatus w as designed w ith the objective of carry ing  
out quantitative DTA and incorporated  the requ ired  fea tu res  
(vide supra  ). *
The U niversity  of Surrey  -  R .A .R .D .E . DTA apparatus.
A full descrip tion  of the apparatus w ill be given 
by C h a rs le y ^ .
The apparatus w as assem bled as shown in F ig . 2.28.- 
The DTA head (H) w as made of inconel and was positioned 
as  accurate ly  as  possible in the hot zone. Use w as made 
in la te r  w ork of a copper DTA head of the sam e dim ensions 
as the inconel head. The copper head w as plated w ith 
silver to prevent oxidation.
The head w as supported on a hollow ceram ic  tube of 
0 .5  mm w all th ickness. Dimped platinum  cruc ib les  ( 6 mm 
diam eter x 8 m m  depth ) w ere used with the DTA head and 
w ere supported on P t v 13% R h-P t therm ocouple beads. The 
therm ocouple w ire s  w ere obtained from  Johnson, Matthey 
& Co. and conformed to  BS 1826. Experim ents using the 
copper DTA head w ere c a rrie d  out using P la tine l n  therm ocouples
F ig , 2 .
C r u c ib le s  
(6mm x  8mm)
H
Thermoe oup le__
in s u la t o r s  
(I.55mm x 200mm)
Support
rod
>8. D i f f e r e n t ia l  therm al a n a ly s is  head u sed
in  U n iv e r s ity  o f  Surrey-R..A..R„D.,E* ap p aratu s
( 35% Pd-65% Au v 14% Au-31% Pt-55% Pd) because the
sensitiv ity  of the copper head was low er than tha t of
inconelo The w ires  w ere  0.008" d iam eter and w ere  supplied
90with calib ration  ch a rts  by Engelhard Iridustrieso The
4
therm ocouple beads of P la tine l w ere  made by arc-w elding 
against a carbon ro d .
The therm ocouple w ires  w ere insulated in the furnace 
using 1.55 mm twin bore  alum ina tube made to a special 
o rd er of 200 mm length by Degussa in D egussit AL 23 
alum ina.
The therm ocouple w ire s  w ere connected in opposition 
and connected to shielded copper w ires  to take the 
d ifferential output to a DC am plifier ( Rikadenki, 
model A 10 ). The therm ocouple w ire connections to 
copper w ire  w ere m aintained in a m elting ice cold junction 
during an experim entc The am plified d ifferen tia l output 
signal was recorded  sim ultaneously with the output from  
the sam ple therm ocouple on a Rikadenki th ree  pen potentio- 
m etric  re c o rd e r  ( model B 31 ) using two channels. The 
accuracy of the am plifier was -  1% with a d rift of le s s  
than 1 jiv a fte r stab ilisa tion . The re c o rd e r w as calib­
ra ted  using a Croydon P rec is io n  Instrum ents therm ocouple 
potentiom eter ( model P4 ) of 0.01 mV accuracy . This 
enabled the sam ple tem pera tu re  to be m easured  to  an 
accuracy of 1°C 0 The re c o rd e r am plifie rs  w ere  adjusted
to give the m axim um  gain at c r itic a l damping which did 
not induce oscillation .
D ifferential th e rm a l analyses w ere c a rr ie d  out in 
static  a ir  o r in flowing argon where n ecessa ry . Argon w as 
passed  into and out of the sheath via tubes.
Experim ents w ere  c a rr ie d  out at a heating ra te  of 
. -13 C . m m  .
D ifferential th erm al analysis of the system  Mg-K C r 0 , .
M ixtures of m agnesium  powder and potassium  dichrom ate 
w ere investigated using the U niversity of S u rre y -R .A .R .D .E . 
DTA apparatus in the following se ts  of experim ents;
Set A. V ariation  of surface a re a  of m agnesium .
The percentage of m agnesium  in the m ixture was 
kept constant at 10% by weight and the surface 
a rea  of the m agnesium  varied  by using  the various 
g rades of m agnesium  as  supplied i .e .  grade 3, 
grade 5 and atom ised grade. The p artic le  size 
d istribution  of grade 3 and atom ised grade m agnes­
ium is  given in Table 2 .1 . The partic le  size
distribu tion  of grade 5 m agnesium  w as not
*
determ ined as  th is  contained irreg u la rly  shaped 
p a rtic le s  ( see section 2 .6  ). The o rd e r of size 
of the p a rtic le s  in grade 5 w as s im ila r to that 
of atom ised grade.
The re su lts  a re  shown in F ig . 2 .29 . The a re a  under
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the curve using grade. 3 m agnesium  ( coarse  ) w as much 
le ss  than the a re a s  under the cu rves using grade 5 ( fine ) 
and atom ised grade (f in e  ) magnesium,,
Set B. V ariation of % w /w  Mg,
The surface a re a  of the m agnesium  w as kept constant 
by using only grade 3 m agnesium  and the percentage 
of m agnesium  in the m ixture w as v a ried . M ixtures 
containing 2.5%, 7.5%, 10%,. 20%, and 40% by weight 
of m agnesium  w ere investigated.
The re su lts  a re  shown in F ig . 2 .3 0 . The a rea  under 
the exotherm  (400° -  600° ) increased  as the percentage 
of m agnesium  in the m ixture increased .
Set Co Effect of atm osphere.
In th is  se t of experim ents, the m ixture containing 
10% by weight of atom ised m agnesium  w as investig­
ated under static  a ir , argon and oxygen a tm ospheres.
The re su lts  a re  shown in F ig . 2 .3 1 , The atm osphere 
did not ex e rt any appreciable effect on reactio n s  occurring  
in the m ixture.
Set P . Effect of d ifferent re fe rence  m a te ria ls .
The m ixture w as investigated using fused alum ina 
as  the re fe ren ce  m a te ria l. The sam e m a te ria l 
(10% w /w  Mg atom ised grade) w as then investigated 
using potassium  dichrom ate as the re fe ren ce  m a te ria l. 
The re su lts  a re  shown in F ig . 2 .32 . The base line 
’o ff-se t' varied  as follows;
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Run I ;  250o3 mg 10$ Mg-K^C^Oy
c o n ta in in g  225 cig ^2Cr2°7  
v e r su s  228  mg
Run 2: 2 ^ . 6  mg 10$ Mg-K^C^Oy 
v e r su s  I 50 mg a lum ina.
i n i t i a l  base l i n e
v
3 8 0 3 9 0
Sample tem perature (°C)
F ig . 2 .3 2 .  E f f e c t  o f  r e fe r e n c e  m a te r ia l  on ' o f f - s e t ' .
4-00
(i) exotherm ic ( 0.25°C ) using alum ina re fe ren ce .
(ii) v e ry  slightly exotherm ic ( 0 .03° C ) using 
potassium  dichrom ate re fe ren ce .
The potassium  dichrom ate in the m ixture began to 
m elt before the pure d ichrom ate. These re su lts  suggest 
that th $ J jg |rm a l diffusivities of the m ixture and re fe ren ce  
m a te ria ls  w ere in the o rd e r
10% Mg-K2C r207 >  K2C r207 >  A l ^
The high th e rm a l diffusivity of the m ixture is  one 
reaso n  why it should be possible to obtain kinetic data 
fo r reactions occurring  in the m ixture by DTA using the 
B orchardt and D aniels theory  ( see section 1 .5 .1 )  since 
it m eans tha t assum ption (i) (p .40) is  approxim ated to .
Set E . Use of DTA head of different m a te ria l.
In these two experim ents, the 10% w /w  M g-K .C r
Ci
was investigated under identical conditions using 
f i r s t  the inconel DTA head and then the s ilv e r-  
plated copper head.
The results, a re  shown in Fig. 2 .3 3 . The a rea  of 
othe fusion endotherm  at 398 of potassium  dichrom ate 
using  the copper head w as about haif that obtained when 
the inconel head w as u sed . The re laxation  tim e from  
peak & T was also reduced by a factor of two. These
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reductions occurred  when the therm al diffusivity of the
m ate ria l of which the head was made was reduced from
2 -1 82that fo r inconel ( 0.13 cm  . sec ) to tha t fo r  copper
. . AQ 2 -1.82 ( 1 .09  cm . sec ) .
In addition* the shape of the broad exotherm  (400° -  
600° ) w as changed. The exotherm , which using the inconel 
head was shown to be a single stage, w as reso lved  into 
th ree  th e rm al effects using the copper head:
(i) 420° -  440°5 sm all exotherm
(ii) 450° -  560°, la rge  exotherm
(iii) 495° -  502°, sm all exotherm  superim posed on (ii).
The experim ent w as repeated  using the copper head 
again but rep lacing  the P t v 13% R h-P t therm ocouples by 
the P la tine l com bination. The heating ra te  w as reduced 
in an attem pt to reso lve  effects (i) to ( iii  ) above 
as much as  possib le . The re su lts  a re  shown in 
F ig . 2 .3 4 .
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The following th e rm al effects occurred?
o o398 -  408 9 endotherm ic d rift,
408° 9 exotherm ic effect s im ila r to  (i) above,
o o408 -  557 9 exotherm  s im ila r to (ii) above9
447° 9 exotherm ic effect by increase  in
d A  T /d t superim posed on (vi)
450° 9 plateau ( d A  T /d t = 0 ) fo r one m inute.
The explanation fo r these additional the rm al effects 
being shown using the copper head in place of inconel 
is  possibly re la ted  to  the increase  in the rm al diffusivity 
of the head.
The th e rm al effects w ith the m ore 'responsive ' 
copper head may be explained on the b a s is  of the proposed 
m echanism  ( see section 3 .1  ).
D ifferential the rm al analysis of the system  MgO-K C r^0„.
d s  d  I
The m ixture containing 10% MgO by weight w as invest­
igated using the inconel head. A static  a ir  atm osphere 
and a heating ra te  of 3°C . m in * w ere used . The re su lts  
a re  shown in F ig . 2 .35 .
The only significant therm al effect w as an endo- 
therm  at 390° associated  with fusion of potassium  
dichrom ate. The following effects also occurred?
500° -  .510°, sm all exotherm ic effect
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
O o 585 -  675 , endotherm ic d rift.
In fra -red  analysis  showed that the product at 
675° consisted m ainly of potassium  dichromate*
A m ixture containing 40% MgO by weight was 
investigated under an argon atm osphere ( 80 m l/m in .) . 
The following effects occurred  ( see F ig . 2 .3 6 . ):
510° -  535°, e r ra tic  exotherm ic effect 
540° -  600°, e r ra tic  endotherm ic effect
In fra -red  analysis showed that the product a t 
650° consisted  m ainly of chrom ate (VI) ion and 
m agnesium  chrom ite .
F u rth er d ifferen tia l th e rm al analyses using the 
U niversity  of Surrey  -  R .A .R .D .E . DTA apparatus.
D ifferential th e rm al analyses using the 
Univer sity  of S u rrey -R . A. R . D . E . apparatus w ere  
c a rr ie d  out on
(i) po tassium  dichrom ate
(ii) the system  K C r 0 -  CrO£* & I O
(iii) the system  K2^ r 2°7 " K2C'r °4 #
D etails a re  given in T ables 2.13 and 2 .1 4 .
The f i r s t  DTA on potassium  dichrom ate ( ru n  1, 
Table 2 .13 ) gave a plateau during the in itia l stages 
of fusion ( F ig . 2.39 (a) ). This was thought to be due 
to a packing effect of the sam ple in the c ru c ib le .
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Sample tem perature (°C)
F ig ,  2 ,3 9 .  E f f e c t  o f  sample d e n s i ty ( b u lk )  on shape o f  
f u s io n  endotherm i n  DTA o f  135*2 mg K^Cr^O,-, a t  3°C/min« 
i n  s t a t i c  a i r :  (a )  hard-packed powder (*f5-53 u ) ,  (b) sample 
from run (a )  a f t e r  f u s io n  and c o o l in g  t o  s o l i d i f i c a t i o n ,  ( c )  
sample from run ( b ) 0
The sam ple from  Run 1 was allowed to cool and 
com pletely solidify. It w as then reheated  (Run 2,
Fig . 2 .39 (b)). The plateau did not occur a second 
tim e. The am plitude and the ’o ff-se t' of the fusion 
endotherm  w ere both le ss  than those given in Run 1,
The sam ple from  Run 2 was allowed to cool and 
solidify and w as again reheated  (Run 3, F ig , 2 .39 (c)).
The shape of the fusion endotherm  was s im ila r to that 
given in Run 2,
On rem oving the sam ple from  the apparatus it 
w as found that the dimp of the crucible w as not 
com pletely covered by the sam ple.
The experim ent w as repeated  a fte r having prem elted  
a sufficient amount of potassium  dichrom ate (204.9 mg) 
in the crucible to ensure  tha t the dimp would not 
be uncovered during the DTA ru n . The re su lt is  shown 
in F ig . 2 ,4 0 . A plateau occurred  on the fusion endotherm .
D ifferential th e rm al analysis of potassium  
dichrom ate w as c a rr ie d  out under argon to investigate 
the effect of atm osphere (Fig. 2 .41). The curve began 
to behave e rra tic a lly  a t 565°. It was found tha t 
considerable vo latilisa tion  of potassium  dichrom ate 
had occurred  during the experim ent. D ifferential 
th e rm al analysis was also ca rried  out under oxygen 
(Fig. 2 .42). A fter the fusion endotherm  had occurred , no
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F ig .  2 A 0 o  F usion  endotherm i n  DTA o f  p r e -m e lte d  K^Cr^O^
o
(20^*9 mg) a t  3 C/min« i n  s t a t i c  a i r  atmosphere*,
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th e rm al effects occu rred  up to 750° except fo r  a 
slight endotherm ic d rif t commencing at 500°»
It was thought tha t the ’plateau e ffect’ (390° -
391°, F ig . 2 .40  ) m ay have been associated  w ith the
dissociation of the dichrom ate ion during fusion
16which had been suggested by Sutra „ If the 
d issociation occu rred  according to equation (15)
(section 1 . 2 . 1), then admixing e ith e r potassium  
chrom ate o r  chrom ium  (VI) oxide to potassium  dichrom ate 
should suppress the d issociation  and the ’plateau 
e ffect’ would not be given. To investigate th is  
fu rth er, the following analyses w ere c a rrie d  out;
(i) DTA of potassium  dichrom ate (recrysta llized  
AnalaR grade ), which had been prem elted , using 
the m ore responsive copper DTA head, platinel 
therm ocouples; and a lower heating ra te .  The 
r e  suit is  shown in F ig . 2 .43 . The ’plateau 
e ffec t’ w as given.
(ii) DTA of m ix tu res of potassium  dichrom ate and 
chrom ium  (V3) oxide. The re su lt fo r  a m ixture 
containing 0.7% CrO by weight is  shown inO
F ig . 2 .4 4 . No ’plateau e ffect’ was given.
The re su lt fo r a m ixture containing 30% CrOO
by weight is  shown in F ig . 2 .45 . The shape 
of the fusion endotherm  of potassium  dichrom ate
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w as considerably transfo rm ed  due to the presence  
of chrom ium  (VI) oxide.
(iii) DTA of m ix tu res of potassium  dichrom ate and
potassium  chrornate. The re su lts  fo r m ix tures
containing 10% and 40% K CrO by weight a re  
shown in F ig , 2 .4 6 , N either m ixture gave a 
'p lateau effect*.
T he 'p lateau  effect' w as not given in any of the 
DTA of the Mg-K C r 0 m ix tu res.A d I
Cooling, reheating  and iso therm al curves by differential 
therm al analysis .
In o rd e r to investigate p a rticu la r effects, DTA 
w as c a rrie d  out on Mg-K0C r 0 m ixtures in thed d I
following ways:
(i) under cooling conditions
(ii) reheating  conditions
(iii) iso therm al conditions.
D etails of these experim ents a re  given in Table
2 .15 .
The DTA on 248.5 mg 10% Mg (grade 5)-K C r 0d d I
;(]|ig. 2 .29 , Run 1 ) gave an exotherm  in the range 
407° -  607° followed by an endotherm  at 650°. T his 
showed tha t m agnesium  w as s till  p resen t in the
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m ixture a fte r the p ro cess  which gave r is e  to the 
exotherm  which w as com pleted at 607°. The sam ple 
was allowed to cool from  652° to 255°. The only 
th e rm al effects which w ere given w ere exotherm s at 
650° and 350°, the la tte r  a ttributable to the 
solidification of supercooled potassium  dichrom ate.
The sam ple was reheated  at 3 °C /m in . from  255° to 
480°. The re su lt is  shown in F ig . 2 .47 (a). The 
fusion endotherm  of potassium  dichrom ate w as given 
at 398°, although the amplitude was le ss  than in 
the f i r s t  heating cycle (Fig. 2 .29 , Run 1). However, 
the exotherm , which was previously given between 
407° and 607° was not given a second tim e .
This experim ent showed that the p ro cess  giving 
r is e  to the exotherm  (407° -  607°) was ir re v e rs ib le .
The DTA on 250.3 mg 10% Mg (atom ised)-K  C r 0 
at 3 C /m in . under argon atm osphere gave two 
endotherm s (607° -  620°, 620° -  630°) on heating to 
632°. fpfa cooling from  632° at 3 °C /m in ., two exotherm s 
w ere given at 614° -  603° and 600° -  580^ with the 
suggestion of a th ird  in between these  two. The 
re su lt is shown in F ig . 2 .47 (b).
D ifferential th e rm al analysis w as c a rr ie d  out 
on 269.7 mg 10% Mg (atom ised)-K  C r 0 at 3 °C /m in . 
but allowing the tem pera tu re  of the m ixture to
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rem ain  constant fo r  lim ited  periods of tim ec This 
was done by switching off the tem pera tu re  controller*
The d ifferen tia l tem p era tu re  was m easured  during 
iso therm al periods at 427°, 465°, 502°, 545° and 
590°. The atm osphere w as flowing argon (80 m l/m in .) . 
The re su lt is shown in Fig* 2.47 (c).
V ery little  exotherm ic reaction  occurred  up 
to 427°. On ra is in g  the tem p era tu re , a la rge  exotherm  
commenced im m ediately which continued when the 
tem pera tu re  of the sam ple w as constant at 465° for 
th ree  m inutes. On ra is in g  the tem p era tu re  again, 
the magnitude of the differential tem pera tu re  increased  
and the exotherm ic reaction  continued iso therm ally  
fo r 2 .5  m inutes at 502°. A fter the d ifferentia l 
tem pera tu re  had levelled at the ’off-set* position, 
the tem pera tu re  w as ra ised  and held a t 545°* This 
gave a sm all exotherm ic effect but on ra is in g  the 
tem pera tu re  to 590° essen tia lly  no fu rth e r exotherm ic 
effect was given*
This experim ent showed that the m ain p a rt of 
the exotherm ic reaction , which under dynamic heating 
conditions is given in the approxim ate range 400° -  
600°, is  given between 427° and 500° when the heating 
is  in terrup ted .
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The sam ple from  the previous experim ent (Fig.A
2.47 (c)) w as heated finally  to 630 at 3 C /m in . 
under argon and allowed to cool at 23 °C /m in . to 
495°. The re su lt is  shown in F ig . 2 .47 (d).
Two endotherm s w ere given during the heating 
period at 607° -  620° and 620° -  630° but th ree  exotherm s 
w ere given in the sam e tem pera tu re  range during cooling 
at 615° -  605°, 605° -  585°, 585° -  550°.
These re su lts  suggest that the complex reactions 
in the ranges 607° -  630° (endotherm ic, heating) and 
615° -  550° (exotherm ic, cooling) may be associated  
with unit changes in the oxidation state of chrom ium  
as follows :
Heating Cooling
tem peratu re change in 
oxidation state
tem pera tu re change in 
oxidation state
607° -  620° 
620° -  630°
Cr(VI) to Cr(V) 
o r  to Cr(IV)
Cr(V) o r Cr(IV) 
to Cr(IH); '
615° -  605°
605° -  585° 
585° -  550°
Cr(IH) to Cr(IV)
Cr(IV) to Cr(V) 
Cr(V) to Cr(VI)
D ifferential therm al analysis of m agnesium  chrom ate .
D ifferential th erm al analysis was c a rrie d  out on 
m agnesium  chrom ate m onohydrate. The re su lt is  shown in F ig . 
2 .48 . Endotherm s occurred  at 607° -  620° and 620° -  677°.
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The DTA curve over th is  tem p era tu re  range resem bled  
those obtained fo r the Mg-K C r 0 m ix tures ( low MgZ I
co n ten t) in the sam e range.
^ . 3 . 2(d) Quantitative d ifferential therm al an a lysis .
In th is  section the re su lts  a re  given of attem pts
to obtain quantitative data fo r the reactio n s  in the system
Mg-K C r C) „ Two m ethods w ere used:& 2 2 7
(i) a sim ulated B orchard t and D aniels method using a 
s tir re d  m olten lead bath with s tir re d  sam ple and 
re fe ren ce  system s.
(ii) application of the B orchardt and D aniels theory
to the DTA curves obtained from  the Mg-K C r 0 system .
Z  Z  I
D ifferential th erm al analysis of the s t ir re d  system  
M g-K„Crrt0„ (liquid) using a s tir re d  the rm al source.Z Z I
A pparatus
The lead bath  ( section 2 .4  ) w as modified to take 
the sam ple and re fe ren ce  assem bly shown in F ig . 2 .49 . The 
sam ple and re ference  tubes w ere made from  0 .06" wall 
th ickness s ta in less  s tee l tube ( Tube Investm ents L td .,
18/8 ) of 1" d iam eter and 9" length. S tainless stee l 
caps ( 0 .06" th ick  ) w ere welded to one end of each tube
C on tro l
h e a te r
Lead
s t i r r e r
Pt v  I3$Rh-Pt  
therm ocouple Motor
Guide
~i A sb esto s
Main
h e a ter
winding
Sample Reference
Vermiculite
insulation M olten le a d
S c a le :  O .V ^ I " .
F ig .  2 .^ 9 .  Lead bath  adapted f o r  s t i r r e d  DTA.
The tubes fitted  tightly  into the b ra s s  plate of the 
s t i r r e r  gear assembly* The s t i r r e r s  w ere made of 0 .1 M 
pyrex g lass rod  flattened to  form  paddles ( 0*07" x 0 .2 5 ” 
x 2 ,f ). The speed of ro ta tion  w as one revolu tion/second. 
Shielded chrom el-alum el therm ocouple w ires  w ere passed 
through stee l guides ( 6 " x  0 .25" ) into the sam ple and 
re ference  liquids. The re fe ren ce  w as potassium  dichrom ate.
Method.
Potassium  dichrom ate ( AnalaR ) w as weighed into each 
steel tube to give a depth of m olten dichrom ate of 2 . 5".
This requ ired  27.7  g of potassium  dichromate* The 
therm ocouple junctions w ere adjusted to reach  1 .25" below 
the surface of the m olten dichrom ate in each tube.
The tem peratu re  of the lead bath was m aintained at 
490° t  1° and the tem pera tu re  of the m olten dichrom ate 
in each tube allowed to reach  equilibrium . The differential 
tem pera tu re  of the s tir re d  sam ples w as plotted fo r 45 
m inutes ( F ig. 2.50 ). The base  line gave a rhythm ic 
oscillation  due to s tir r in g  of le ss  than £  0o02°  but 
the drift over 45 m inutes from  the m ean position  was 
indetectable.
Magnesium powder ( 0.546 g ) was in serted  into one tube 
and the tem pera tu re  of the sam ple adjusted to 405°. With 
s tirrin g , & T w as plotted fo r 30 m inutes ( Fig* 2.50 (b) ).
The bath tem pera tu re  w as ra ised  a t 1 .4 ° /m in  to 550°.
The DTA obtained is  shown in F ig. 2.50 (c).
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The am plitude of the oscillations increased  as  the
o otem peratu re  increased  and at 550 equalled ^  3
giving an exotherm ic d ifferentia l tem pera tu re  of 
20° ± 3° 0
The method w as discontinued in favour of the 
u n s tirred  method.
Application of B orchardt and D aniels theory  to the 
.DTA curves of the u n s tirre d  system  Mg-K^Cr^0„o
The exotherm ic cu rves in the range 400° -  600° 
in  the DTA of u n s tirred  system s Mg-K C r 0 w ere 
smooth and showed no oscillation  as was observed 
in the experim ents repo rted  in the previous section .
The values which m ust be m easured  from  the DTA 
curve to apply the B orchardt and D aniels theory  a re ;
(i) The to ta l a re a  (A) under a com plete curve
(ii) the d ifferen tial tem pera tu re  (A T )  at a given 
instant
(iii) the p a rtia l a re a  (a) under the curve from  
the s ta r t  of the reaction .
To a f i r s t  approxim ation, the base line under 
the curve w as taken as  the stra igh t line AB in 
F ig . 3 .1 . so that A*, A T  and a could be m easu redp-
M easurem ents w ere made from  the 400° -  600° curve
in F ig . 2 .18  obtained using the apparatus shown in 
F ig . 2.16 and substituted in the sim plified B orchardt 
and Daniels expression  ( 2 .12 ) fo r the specific 
velocity constant,
k = A T /(A -a)X . . . ( 2 .1 2 )
w here x is  the o rd e r of reaction .
The re su lts  fo r d ifferent values of x  a re  
shown in F ig . 2. 51. The m ost linear plot was 
given when x w as equal to 2 .
This analysis w arranted  fu rth e r investigation 
of the cu rves obtained using the Stanton DTA apparatus 
( section 2 .3 .2  (b) ). The 400° -  600° exotherm ic curves 
in F ig s. 2.26 (c) and 2.26 (b) w ere analysed fo r 
values of x = 19 l j 9 2 and 3. The re su lts  a re
shown in F ig s. 2 .52 and 2.53 respec tive ly . This 
tim e, the p lots fo r x  = 2 w ere not s tric tly  lin ea r.
F u rth e r analyses w ere ca rried  out using the 
U niversity of S u rre y -R .A .R .D .E . DTA apparatus in a 
m anner by which e r r o r s  in m easuring  A, A T  and a 
w ere m inim ised . This was done by using the fa s te s t 
chart speed available on the re c o rd e r (120 cm /m in . ) 
and adjusting the am plification so that the curve 
spread over m ost of the chart width of 10 inches. 
M easurem ents w ere made from  the 400° -  600° exotherm  
shown in F ig . 2 .54 ag&inst the base  line AB„ P lo ts
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when x = J, 1, l j 9 2 and 3 in equation 2„12 a re  shown in 
Fig . 2655. The m ost lin ea r plot was obtained when x = 2.
F u rth er kinetic analysis of o ther cu rves w as not c a rried  
fo r the reaso n s  given in section 3.
2„4 R esu lts  of tim e-to -ign ition  experim en ts0 
A pparatus
The apparatus used is  shown in F ig . 20560 The 
m olten lead bath  ( approxim ately 50 lb 0 ) w as s tir re d  
and the tem pera tu re  m aintained to t  1° using an AEI 
re s is tan ce  therm om eter tem pera tu re  con tro lle r ( type 
RT3/R  M ark II with PRT4 therm om eter ). Serious oxidation 
of the lead w as overcom e by :
(i) in serting  a s ta in less  s tee l guide through which 
the s t i r r e r  shaft w as mounted below the surface 
of the lead,
(ii) passing  nitrogen over the su rface9
(iii) covering the lead surface with graphite powder 
which w as also used to lubricate the s t i r r e r  guide.
The ignition tim e w as determ ined e lec trica lly  using 
the c ircu it shown in F ig . 2„57„ The accuracy of the tim e r 
( Advance, model S C I) w as 0.01 sec . plus m ains stab ility .
It was s tarted  by contact between the sam ple holder ( copper 
tube ) and the lead bath . Light from  the ignition p ro cess  
decreased  the re s is tan ce  of the cadmium sulphide photocell 
( Proops B ro s . Ltd09 C at. No. S-193 ) allowing cu rren t to
Photocell
to vacuum
Sliding stop-c
Motor
StirrerFixed stop
Control heater
Sample tube
Main
heater
winding
Molten
lead
Vermiculite
insulation
2 .J6 . Lead bath adapted for time-to-ignition.
16
0 Stop
Photocell
Timer
0-25K
Sample
bath
Fig. 2.57. Electronic method for measuring ignition time
p ass  through the valve V ( Sylvania, type 6V6 ) to  
actuate the re lay  and stop the tim e r . The ignition 
tim es w ere checked m anually using a stop-w atch 
(A dm iralty  surp lus ) reading to  0.02 second. Readings 
agreed to  within ± 0.08 second. The bath tem pera tu re  
w as m easured  to w ithin * 0 .1 °  using a P t v 13% R h-P t 
therm ocouple and potentiom eter (Cropico, model P4).
M ixtures containing atom ised m agnesium  and 
potassium  dichrom ate (sieved to pass  B .S .S . 350 ) 
w ere p repared  containing 40.8% Mg and 48.4% Mg w /w . 
The sam ples w ere mixed by shaking and sto red  over 
s ilica  gel before u se .
A sam ple of a m ixture was weighed to  150 1 10 
mg in a copper b lasting  cap ( (J, mm dia . x 85 mm ), 
supplied by R .A .R .D .E .,  and the tube was tapped to 
settle  the m ixture at the bottom of the tube. The 
tube was then pushed into the tight fitting  flange 
F (Fig. 2.56 ). The tube w as rap id ly  in serted  into 
the lead bath to a depth of 75 m m .
The procedure detailed above was c a rrie d  out 
in trip lica te  at a given tem pera tu re  fo r each m ix ture. 
M easurem ents w ere made at tem p era tu res  in the range 
430° -  560°.
Experim ents w ere also c a rr ie d  out on sam ples of 
5 0 - 5  mg to investigate the effect of m ass .
E xperim ents w ere also  c a rr ie d  out a t a p re ssu re  
of 100 mm Hg of a ir  to investigate the effect of 
atm osphere.
The re su lts  a re  given in Tables 2 .16 , 2 .17 and 
2.18 and a re  plotted in F ig s . 2 .58 and 2 .59 .
The following effects occurred:
(i) the ignition tim e decreased  with decrease  in m ass,
(ii) the ignition tim e increased  with increase  in the 
amount of m agnesium  in the system ,
(iii) the ignition tim e increased  with d ecrease  in 
atm ospheric p re s su re .
F o r experim ents c a rrie d  out on 48.4% Mg-K C r 0
£J I
at norm al p re ssu re , a f i r s t  o rd e r polynomial le as t 
squares fit gave a heat of activation of 9.564. 
kcal/m ole  with 0.006 standard deviation.
However, experim ents ca rried  out at tem p era tu res  
below 450° did not always re su lt in ignition and 
those that did re su lt in ignition gave values which 
tended to diverge from  the leas t squares p lot. A 
f i r s t  o rd e r leas t squares fit w as recalcu lated  fo r 
experim ents c a rried  out above 450° w here ignition 
occurred  in every  case . This gave a heat of activation 
of 9.105 kcal/m ole  with 0.005 standard deviation.
The heat of activation fo r experim ents c a rrie d  
out at 100 mm Hg of a ir  w as calculated to be 10 .4  
kcal/m ole  with 0.008 standard deviation.
Table 2.16
R esults of tim e-to -ign ition  experim ents on 48.4% M g-K„Cr„0„:£ 6 1
at atm ospheric p re ssu re ’.'
T em peratu reWeight Time
sec .
145.8
144.6
158.8
48.1
45.1
56.1
148.6
141.6
157.8 1
145.7 
151.2
142.5
148.5 I
143.9
151.8
150.4
153.4
156*1 i
153.4 
143.0
150.4
155.4
150.4
155.5
148.7
145.7
493.3
493.6
493.8
496.7
497.2
496.6
484.9
485.6
485.6
470.2
470.2
470.6
459.8
tt
446.2
446.6
tt
439.0
it
tt
tt
432.5
432.7
432.9
424.3
9.35
9.15
9.25
6.83 
6.60 
7.07
9.77
10.07
9.97
10.95
11.17 
11.10
12.17 
12.00  
12.10
14.60
13.80
14.38
15.35
14.87
14.83 
15.53
15.00
17.33
17.90
DNI
Weight
mg
150.7 
156.5
157.2
154.2
145.1
149.4
147.5
144.8
148.9
152.8
154.5
149.2
149.1
150.1
149.9
155.6
147.8
155.3
145.9
148.9 
151.5
147.1
153.7
150.7
146.2 
151.1
T em perature
°C
501.0 
500.6
500.0
498.5
tt
498.2
500.6
500.3
500.1
506.4
tt
504.4
tt
508.9
508.2
508.6
513.8
513.6
513.3
519.7
519.5
519.7
519.4
526.9
526.6 
526.1
Tim e
sec .
9.80
9.17
8.90
8.85
.8.97
9.07
8.77
8.77
8.57
8.57
8.50
8.72
8.50
8.62
8.38
8.38
8.00
8.13
8.00
7.57 
7.62
7.72 
7.37
7.27
7.20
7.30
continued overleaf . . .
Table 2 .16, continued
155.8 425 .0 DNI 153.6 535.7
r~ ----
6 .77
149.4 tt 6 .90
151.1 535.5 6.77
149.5 544.3 - -146.4 549.8 2 .40
152.0 1! 6 .52 157.6 549.6 6 .10
145.3 544.1 6 .55 153.7 549.5 5 .97
155.9 552.1 6 .07 148.9 554.5 5 .77
145.4 551.7 6 .42 149.5 553.8 5 .87
152.2 tt 6.27. 143.4 553.7 5 .75
148.9 550.7 6 .17
142.8 549.9 6 .15
155.4 549.5 6 .17
DNI; Did not ignite.
Table 2 .17
R esults of tim e-to -ign ition  experim ents on 40. 8% M g-K^Cr^0„ 
at a tm ospheric  p re s su re .
Weight
mg
T em perature
°C
Tim e
sec .
Weight
mg
T em p era tu re
° c
Tim e
sec .
151.2 493.7 10.90 156.0 446.5 DNI
152.8 494.6 11.15 143.5 tt DNI
146.0 494.4 10.97
155.4 439.2 DNI
50.8 496.6 9.00
46.4 tt DNI
48 .5 tt DNI
55.1 tt DNI
51.3 tt DNI
152.9 485.8 • 11.37
147.1 tt 11.82
147.8 485.6 11.75
145.0 470.2 13.55
156:2 470.7 13.57
147.3 470.4 13.67
146 6 459.8 14.83X T X v  « v
144.2 tt 14.77 DNIsdid not ignite.
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Table 2.18
R esults of tim e-to -ign ition  experim ents on 48.0%  Mg-K^Cr^O.., 
at reduced atm ospheric p re s su re s .
Weight
mg
Tem perature
°C
Tim e
sec .
P re ssu re  
mm Hg a ir .
144.1 484.4 DNI 10
144.0 487.8 18.37 10
156.6 487.3 16.42 18
155.7 487.2 DNI 100-90
153.7 487.1 13.62 100-90
150.6 M 12.97 100-90
:157.6 ft 14.50 100-90
152.8 495.3 12.90 100-90
154.7 495.7 12.02 100-90
145.5 tt , 12.12 100-90
144.1 503.9 11.20 100
147.6 503.6 11.25 100
145.5 503.7 11.35 100-90
153.0 512.8 10.85 100
158.2 512.1 10.77 100-95
159.8 511.6 10.87 95
152.9 521.8 10.15 100
144.6 520.9 9.82 100
151.6 529.8 9.17 100
147.9 529.4 8,87 100
143.6 529.0 8.87 tt
149.9 528.3 10.37 tt
152.3 536.8 8.67 tt
155.3 536.7 8.55 tt
153.1 tt 8.87 tt
153.1 546.8 8.17 tt
154.1 tt DNI tt
144.7 545.5 8.10 tt
143.1 tt 8.40 tt
142.7 556.0 7.67 tt
151.9 tt DNI tt
145.6 tt DNI
149.7 tt DNI tt
146.2 554.1 7.87 tt
148.8 tt DNI tt
146.3 554.8 7.77 tt
150.0 tt 7.47 tt
148.4 tt 7.77
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2 .5  Results of X-ray .diffract ion analysis.
The nature of the products form ed in DTA, in TG and 
in iso therm al experim ents in the range 400° -  660° was 
investigated by X -ray  powder d iffraction analysis .
In each case sam ples w ere obtained by rem oving the 
furnace during an experim ent and allowing the sam ple to 
cool in a desiccato r over s ilica  gel.
The sam ples w ere mounted on g lass fib res  and ir r a d ­
iated fCu(Kek), weighted m ean = 1.5418 A ]  fo r between 
4 to 6 hours.
The diffraction p a tte rn s w ere recorded  photograph-, 
ically and m easured  using a travelling  microscope*. W eaker 
lines w ere m easured  using a Solus Schall CufK^L) d irec t 
reading A sca le .. The intensity of each line w as estim ated 
v isually .
2 .5 .1  X -ray  diffraction pa tte rn s of hydrochloric acid 
insoluble products of DTA, TG and iso therm al 
experim ents on the system  M g-K„Cr„0„.
Li Li I
The product of DTA ( F ig. 2 .29 ) to 650° on a 20%
Mg (grade 3 ) -K  C r 0 m ixture was trea ted  w ith w ater,2 2 7
boiled and filte red . The insoluble residue  was fu rth e r■ «t
trea ted  with 10% HC1 until no fu rth er effervesence 
occurred , filte red , washed and d ried . The la ttice
spacings in the X -ray  diffraction p a tte rn  of the product 
a re  given in Table 2 ,1 9 .
The p a tte rn  of the lines was s im ila r to  th a t quoted
fo r m agnesium  chrom ite in the U niversity  of Surrey
C rystallography D epartm ent X -ray  c a ta lo g u e d  The very  
o
weak line at 2 .M  A w as also distinguishable but th e re  
w ere no lines to  indicate the p resence  of chrom ium  (HI) 
oxide.
The DTA product from  a 40% MgO -  60% K C r 0 m ixture 
oheated to 652 ( F ig . 2.36 ) w as s im ila rly  tre a ted . The
re su lt is shown in Table 2 .1 9 . The p a tte rn  w as also
83s im ila r to that quoted fo r m agnesium  chrom ite .
i The product from  the iso therm al experim ent ( section
2 .2 .2 . ) a t 429? fo r 5 hours ( which had been ex trac ted  
in boiling w ater, washed with 1% HCl, washed and dried  ) 
was investigated by X -ray  analysis . The p a tte rn  obtained 
( F ig . 2 .19  ) w as s im ila r  to  tha t quoted fo r m agnesium  
c h ro m ite ^ .
2 .5 .2 . X -ray  diffraction p a tte rn s  of un treated  products 
of DTA and TG on the system  Mg-K C r 0 .Z Z i
The product from  TG to 560° on 10% Mg-K C r 0 ( F ig .
d d (
2 .7  ) was analysed by X -ray  diffraction and gave the pa tte rn  
shown in Table 2 .20 .
The probable assignm ent fo r each line is  given in 
column 3 of Table 2 .2 0 . The p resence of o^-K^CrO^ was
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shown,, T here  w ere no lines which could be assigned to 
chrom ium  (III) oxide (see Table 2.21) o r to m agnesium  
oxide (see Table 2.22 )„
The product from  TG to 455° on 10% Mg-K C r 0 was2 2 7
investigated by X -ray  analysis and gave the patte rn  
shown in Table 2 .23 .
The strongest line in the p a tte rn  fo r m agnesium  at
2.510 I 85 could not be distinguished. Lines could be
assigned to potassium  d ic h ro m a te ^  and m ag n esiu m ^
(see T ables 2,24 and 2 ,25), The rem aining lines
co-incided very  closely with those in the X -ray  diffraction 
30p a tte rn  obtained fo r calcium  c h r ornate (V)9 Ca (CrO ) .
It was considered tha t th is  indicated the presence  of 
m agnesium  chrom ate (V)9 Mg (CrO ) and an attem pt wasO &
made to show that m agnesium  chrom ate (V) is  form ed in 
the decom position of m agnesium  chrom ate (VI),
2 ,5 .3 , X -ray  pa ttern  of TG and DTA c a rrie d  out in argon 
on m agnesium  chrom ate (VI),
The product, from  TG to 540° on m agnesium  chrom ate 
monohydrate ( F ig , 2 ,14 ) gave the X -ray  p a tte rn  shown 
in Table 2 ,26s column 1,
The product from  DTA to 612° on m agnesium  chrom ate 
monohydrate ( F ig . 2.48 )9. which had completed only the 
f i r s t  endotherm 9 gave the X -ray  p a tte rn  shown in Table 
2.26, column 2 ,
Table 2.21
87X -ray  d iffraction pa tte rn  of chrom ium  (III) oxide .
0
d, A 1
0
d, A 1
0
d, A 1
3.633 74 2.176 38 1.4314 40
2.666 100 1.8156 39 1.239 17
2.480 96
> .
1.672 90 1.1731 14
■«
Table 2.22
88X -ray  diffraction p a tte rn  of m agnesium  oxide .
o
d, A 1
0
d, A 1
2.431 10 0.9419 17
2.106 100 0.860 ' 15
1.216 12
.
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Table 2.24
X-ray diffraction pattern of potassium dichromate .
r - 1' ■* . ...-
d, & Intensity
o
d, A Intensity
6.82 3 2.645 3
6.59 7 2.616 3
4 .92 ’ 7 2.554 3
4 .55 1 2.546 3
3.73 15 2.45 3
3.68 20 2.407 1
3.49 30 2.394 5
3.32 100 2.255 1
3.08 7 2.25 1
3.02 9 2.157 1
2.88 7 2.064 3
. *«r
Table 2.25
X -ray  diffraction pa tte rn  of m agnesium  .
d, &
0
Intensity d, Intensity
2.780 35 1.343 9
2.606 41 1.303 2
2.453 100 1.0296 7
1.901 20 1.0112 3
1.605 18 0.9751 2
1.473 15 0.8988 4
1.389 2 0.8729 2
1.366 16 0.8337 2
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The product from  TG to 752° on m agnesium  chrom ate 
monohydrate ( F ig . 2 .14  ) gave the X -ray  p a tte rn  shown 
in Table 2 .26, column 3.
The pa tte rn  of the product of decom position of 
m agnesium  chrom ate to 612°, which it was thought might 
contain m agnesium  chrom ate (V), gave lines which could only 
be a ttribu ted  to anhydrous m agnesium  
chrom ate (VI) (Table 2 .26, column 1 ) and m agnesium  
chrom ite. The broad line in the X -ray  p a tte rn  of the 
product a t 612° at 2 0 = 21. 5 ° - 22. 0°  was not given the 
products form ed at 540° and 752°.
2 .6 . R esu lts  of m icroscopic exam ination.
A pparatus
Exam ination of the grades of m agnesium  used in 
th is  w ork and the products of TG, DTA and iso therm al 
reaction  products w ere  investigated m icroscopically  
using a G illett and S ibert, model M 19431 m icroscope 
with travelling  platform  at 400 m agnification.
M icrophotographs w ere  taken using an Exam atic, 
model 35 mm cam era .
91Thin sections (th ick n ess  O . l^ i ) w ere p repared  using 
a LKB, model 4801/2/A  m icro tom e. The reac tio n  product 
from  a 10% Mg ( atom ised )-K  C r 0 m ixture heated to  490°Z u I
at 10°/m inu te  w as encapsulated in an a ra ld ite  m ixture 
91prepared  to the following form ula:
H ardener 20 m l
R esin  20 m l
A ccelerato r 0.6  m l
Dibutyl phthalate 2 m l
The m ixture w as polym erised a t 60° fo r  24 hours before
sections w ere  cut.
2 .6 .1 . M icroscopy of m agnesium .
Photom icrographs of the th ree  grades of m agnesium  
used in th is  w ork a re  shown in P la te  1.
2 .6 .2 . T reatm en t and m icroscopic exam ination of reaction  
product
The product of TG to 490° of 10% Mg (atom ised)-K  C r 0& & t
was ex tracted  in  w arm  w ater, filtered , washed and dried  
at 110°. A sm all amount of the product w as sp read  over 
a m icroscope slide which had been lightly sm eered  w ith 
vaseline. The m a te ria l w as covered w ith 2-3 m l of 
d istilled  w ater in a th in  lay er. Hydrochloric acid (1% ) 
w as added dropw ise a t one edge of the pool of w a te r .
The m icroscope w as focussed on the solid p a r tic le s .
Bubbles began to  fo rm  slowly usually  at one point on 
the surface of each p a rtic le . The dark  cen tra l reg ion  
of each p artic le  gradually  reacted  leaving hollow 
tran sp aren t shells  which eventually collapsed.
Plate 1
183
(a) M agnesium  (a tom ised  
g rad e ) .  M agnification 
x 1150
(b) M agnesium  (g rad e  5) 
M agnification x 1150.
(c) M agnesium  (grade  3). 
M agnification x 1150.
(d) I iu sec tion  of
m agnesium  (a tom ised) 
p a r t ic le  c o v e red  with 
m agnesium  c h ro m ite .  
M agnification x 3500.
This suggested that each m agnesium  p artic le  was 
covered with a rig id  pro tective film . An attem pt to 
estim ate  the th ickness of the film  is  described  in 
section 2 .6 .3 .
2 .6 .3 . T reatm en t of lam ina of residue  under m icroscope.
A sm all amount of the product which had been 
ex tracted  in w ater, washed and d ried  ( see section 2„6 . 2) 
w as encapsulated in the epoxy re s in  and 0 .1 ^ s e c t io n s  
p repared  as described  above ( section 2 . 6, A pparatus ). 
The sections w ere tra n s fe rre d  to a g reased  m icroscope 
slide . Laminae of the p a rtic le s  w ere generally  
ellip tica l in shape but a sm all num ber w ere essen tia lly  
c irc u la r  (see P la te  1).
The p e rim e te r of the c irc u la r  section w as much 
d ark er in colour than the cen tra l region which 
appeared to be sem i-tran sp a ren t.
The sections w ere covered w ith a th in  lay er of 
d istilled  w ater and 1% HC1 w as added dropw ise to the 
edge of the layer of w a ter. The cen tra l reg ion  of the 
c ircular, p a rtic le  ( in P la te  1 ) becam e tran sp aren t 
alm ost im m ediately. It w as not possible to  d istinguish 
with any degree of certa in ty  that there  w ere any 
rem ains of the dark  product which was previously  
around the p e rim e te r of the c irc u la r  section ( P la te  1 ).
3. DISCUSSION,,
3 .1 . The thermal decomposition of potassium dichromate.
The w ork of C harsley  and R edfern and previous 
w o rk e rs9,10, ^  estab lished  that potassium  dichrom ate 
begins to decompose at 500° and proceeds according to 
the overa ll equation (3.1),
K2Cr 2° 7 = K2C r04 + f C r ^  + f <>2 . . . . ( 3 . 1 )
However, it is  possib le  that decom position occurs 
by a m ore complex s e r ie s  of reactions than is  rep resen ted  
by equation (3 .1 .) . By com parison with the decom position 
of o ther pyro-oxy anions, e .g .  pyrosulphate, it might 
be expected tha t the in itia l stage in the decom position 
of potassium  dichrom ate consists  of d issociation of the 
dichrom ate ion according to equation ( 3 .2  ),
C r2°7 (li(l ° ) ^ ==^  C r04 (solid) + (3*2)
16Sutra calculated the entropy of fusion of potassium  
dichrom ate and suggested tha t th is  indicated that fusion 
of potassium  dichrom ate is  accompanied by a d issociative 
m echanism . However, no attem pts have been made to 
show experim entally  that d issociation does occur. The 
m ost conclusive experim ental evidence tha t d issociation 
does occur w as given indirectly  by the re su lts  of Sham s-
186.
e l-D in fs titra tio n  of a solution of potassium  hydroxide
39in m olten potassium  n itra te  by potassium  dichrom ate 
(see section 1 . 2 . 1).
C learly , if equation (3.2) does occur, it m ust lie
well to  the left hand side below 500° because m olten
potassium  dichrom ate can be kept indefinately at
tem p era tu res  below 500° without lo ss  in weight associated  
36with lo ss  of oxygen w hereas chrom ium  (VI) oxide, if it 
w ere p resen t in an appreciable amount, would have com pletely 
decomposed at 475° (see section 1 .2 .1 ) .
33Rode showed using DTA that fusion of chrom ium  (VI)
oxide was im m ediately followed by a sm all exotherm ic effect
which he a ttributed  to polym erisation  and solidification.
12M oreover, Spitsyn showed by DTA that potassium  dichrom ate
heated above its  m elting point gave a sm all exotherm  at 244°
on cooling which he attributed to the p resence of
12potassium  trich ro m ate . Spitsyn also concluded that, 
when potassium  trich ro m ate  and potassium  te trach rom ate  
are  heated above th e ir  m elting points, only fre e  chrom ium  
trioxide undergoes decom position.
These re su lts  suggest that when potassium  dichrom ate 
is  heated to m elting, a s e r ie s  of equilibrium  reactions 
is  estab lished  according to equations (3 . 2) to (3.5).
CrOg + C r20 ^ ' y -  >  0 ^ 0 ^  _  (3 .3 .)
The probability of reactions (3.4) and (3.5) 
occurring  may be low er than fo r reaction  (3.3) but 
as the*tem perature in c reases , the polychrom ates decompose 
producing an increasing  concentration of chrom ium  (VI) 
oxide so that at 500° reaction  (3.5) begins to proceed 
at a detectable ra te .
3 .2 . The th e rm al decom position of potassium  dichrom ate 
in the p resence  of m agnesium  powder.
The re su lts  of th is  w ork showed that the p resence  of 
m agnesium  powder in m olten potassium  dichrom ate accelerated  
decom position. A smooth exotherm ic DTA curve w as given 
by the m agnesium -potassium  dichrom ate m ixture which 
began as soon as the dichrom ate had m elted . The peak 
tem p era tu res  of the exotherm s decreased  as the amount of 
m agnesium  in the m ixture increased . The tem p era tu re  at 
whicii the exotherm  w as completed appeared to be a function both 
of heating ra te  and the amount of m agnesium  in the m ix ture. In 
some cases, the exotherm  was not completed when two endotherm s, 
closely spaced, w ere given between 620° and 640°.
At 650°, a fu rth er endotherm  occurred  associated  with 
m agnesium  fusion which was generally  accompanied by ignition 
of the m ixture when higher heating ra te s  (6°C /m in„) w ere
used . L ittle o r no attem pt has been made to study the 
system  at o r above 650°.
Chem ical analysis of the products of iso therm al reaction  
at 429° between m agnesium  and potassium  dichrom ate showed 
that the reaction  was essen tia lly  completed when only 
about one sixth of both of the in itia l reac tan ts  had 
been consum ed.
The re su lts  of both DTA and chem ical analysis suggested 
tha t the reaction  was lim ited  by the form ation of a 
pro tective layer around the m agnesium  p a rtic le s . T his was 
confirm ed by m icroscopic exam ination.
A nalysis by X -ray  diffraction showed tha t m agnesium  
chrom ite was form ed during the ea rly  stages of the exotherm ic 
reaction  p ro cess .
Chem ical analysis of the product of iso therm al reactio n  
at 429°' showed that the m agnesium  chrom ite, confirm ed by 
X -ray  diffraction, w as re ta ined  in the layer of m agnesium  
p a rtic le s  which w as produced above the m ore dense layer 
of potassium  dichrom ate although m agnesium  chrom ite is  
m ore dense than potassium  dichrom ate.
A nalysis by X -ray  diffraction of the products of 
DTA experim ents on the system  m agnesium -potassium  dichrom ate 
in the range 400° to 600° gave pa tte rn s which could be 
attributed to the p resence, apart from  m agnesium  and
potassium  dichrom ate, of m agnesium  chrom ite, anhydrous
m agnesium  chrom ate (VI) and another possib le product,
the p a tte rn  of which w as s im ila r to that quoted fo r
30calcium  chrom ate (V) by Scholder . It suggested that 
m agnesium  chrom ate (V), Mg (CrOA w as form edO rk
rin -s itu ' in the reaction  between m agnesium  and potassium  
dichrom ate.
The DTA of m agnesium  chrom ate (VI) monohydrate
in a dynamic argon atm osphere (75 m l/m in .)  at 1 .4 °C /m in .
gave two closely  spaced endotherm s, the f i r s t  commencing at
610°, the shapes of which w ere s im ila r to the two closely
spaced endotherm s in the system  m agnesium -potassium
dichrom ate in the range 620° to 640°. However, the second
endotherm  in the DTA of m agnesium  chrom ate (VI) w as not
completed until 670°. A ttem pts w ere made to exam ine the
product produced at the stage between the two endotherm s
in the DTA (under argon) of m agnesium  chrom ate (VI) to
see if m agnesium  chrom ate (V) be indicated. However,
the only products which could be identified w ith certa in ty
w ere anhydrous m agnesium  chrom ate (VI) and m agnesium
chrom ite'. It is  likely  that the fa ilu re  to identify m agnesium
30chrom ate (V) is  because of its  instability  but tha t it was 
identified in the products of the reac ted  system  m agnesium - 
potassium  dichrom ate because it w as p ro tected  against 
reac tion  with oxygen and w ater (atm ospheric) in the 
solidified m atrix  of potassium  dichrom ate.
A nalysis by X -ray  diffraction of the products of reaction  
in the system  m agnesium -potassium  dichrom ate showed that 
th e re  w as no appreciable production of m agnesium  oxide 
nor chrom ium  (HI) oxide. Chem ical analysis confirm ed that 
little  o r  no m agnesium  oxide accum ulates in the reacting  
system  m agnesium -potassium  dichrom ate between 400° and 
600°.
It was shown using therm ograv im etry  tha t the exotherm ic 
reac tio n  between 400° and 600° in the system  m agnesium - 
potassium  dichrom ate occurred  w ithout’any significant 
weight change.
3 .2 .1 . Proposed reactio n  m echanism  fo r reaction  in the
system  m agnesium -potassium  dichrom ate above 400°.
On the b a s is  of the re su lts  obtained in th is  w ork 
and the re su lts  of previous w orkers, the following reaction  
m echanism  is  proposed to explain the occurrence of the 
broad exotherm  in the DTA of the system  m agnesium - 
potassium  dichrom ate betw een 400° and 600°.
* ■ 
F ir s t ,  d issociation of potassium  dichrom ate occurs 
according to equation (3 .6);
K g C r^O ^iq .) ;  *  K^CrO^ (s) + C r03 (liq .) . . .  (3.6)
Chrom ium  (VI) oxide is  absorbed at oxide s ite s  on 
the in itial film  of m agnesium  oxide covering the m agnesium  
p a rtic le s  producing chrom ate (VI) ions according to 
equation (3.7),
191.
2-  2-  CrO + 0 (m-o) CrO (m-o) . . .  (3.7)O 4
w here (m-o) signifies m elt-oxide in te rface .
Two chrom ate (VI) ions on adjacent s ite s  a re  joined
2+by diffusion w ith a m a g n e s iu m  ion, Mg , and e lec trons 
(e/MgO)(i) from  the conduction band of m agnesium  o£ide- 
to  fo rm  m agnesium  chrom ate (V) according to  equation (3.8),
2MgCr04 + Mg2+ + 2(e/MgO) Mg^(CrO^)^ c . «i(3V8)
R eaction (3.8) begins a t 400° and is  rap id ly
„ follow ed by decom position of m agnesium  chrpm ate (V)
according to reaction  (3* 9),
V HI
M g ^ r O ^  — ^  MgCr^OI ? + 2MgO + 20 + 4 ( e Q )
. . .  (3; 9)
w here (e □  ) is  a positive hole.
Magnesium oxide produced by reac tio n  (3.9) o ffers 
the sam e num ber of s ite s  as  w ere p resen t in itia lly  fo r  
reac tio n  (3.7) to continue w hilst oxide ions also 
produced by reaction  (3. 9) offer fu rth e r s ite s  fo r 
reactio n . Oxide ions thus act autocataly tically .
Magnesium is  converted to m agnesium  ion a t the 
oxide
m agnesium -m agnesium  in terface according to equation (3.10),
A
Mg = Mg2+ + 2(e/MgO) . . .  (3.10)
The m agnesium  ion and e lec trons produced by reactio n  
(3.10) diffuse to the m elt-ox ide/ch rom ite  in terface to
re a c t with m agnesium  chrom ate (VI) according to  reaction  
3 .8  and to m aintain neu tra lity  fo r the oxide ions and 
positive holes produced by reaction  (3.10).
The sequence of reactio n s  from  (3.7) to (3.10) 
is  repeated  continuously at a branching fac to r of th re e .
3 .2 .2 . Hate expression  fo r the reaction  between m agnesium  
and potassium  dichrom ate above 400°.
If the d issocia tion  m echanism  (3.6) and diffusion 
of m agnesium  ion and e lec tro n s  a re  elim inated , the ra te  
determ ining step may be associated  with one of the reactions 
from  (3.7) to  (3.10).
Up to  500°, the concentration of chrom ium  (VI) oxide
may be controlled at a low level by the equilibrium  reaction
(3.6) and the ra te  of diffusion of chrom ium  (VI) oxide from
the m elt to the m elt-ox ide/chrom ite  in terface m ay be slow er
than the ra te  a t which oxide ions a re  produced by reaction  
o(3.9). Below 500 , the expression  would th e re fo re  contain 
a te rm  rep resen tin g  the diffusion of chrom ium  (VI)'oxide 
through the m elt.
Above 500°, potassium  dichrom ate begins to decompose 
read ily  so that the concentration of chrom ium  (VI) oxide 
in c reases  to an ex cess.
Assum ing reactio n  (3 .8) to then be the slow est step, 
the ra te  expression  is  given according to equation (3.11),
J~
-d  I MgCrO^
_______  = k  ^MgGJrO^ 2 Tm S2+ (3; 11)
Assum ing m agnesium  ion to  be in excess  in the in terface, 
expression  (3.11) reduces to expression  (3.12),
-d J  = k f]\M g C r ^ j  = k |^ MgGr0^
dt
. .  (3.12)
If chrom ate (VI) ions a re  not mobile on the surface, 
during the in itia l stages of reaction  some chrom ate (VI) 
ions w ill not be on adjacent s ite s  and reactio n  (3.8) 
w ill not be possib le . But, because of the rap id  production 
of chrom ium  (VI) oxide at 500°, the surface then becom es 
rap id ly  satu rated  w ith chrom ate (VI) ions a fte r which 
expression  (3.12) w ill hold.
The concentration of m agnesium  chrom ate (VI) p resen t 
at any tim e is  given according to equation (3.13),
jaigC r04 (-d MgCr04/d t)d t . . .  (3.13)
Using the B orchard t and D aniels postulate fo r DTA, 
then the heat change in a sm all tim e in terval is  proportional 
to the num ber of m oles of m agnesium  chrom ate (VI) reacting  
and is given by equation (3.14),
dH = -K A /n 0d [MgCrO I . . .  (3.14)iQo | r04J
D ifferentiating equation (3.14), rea rran g in g  and substitution
of equation (41) from  section (1.5*1) gives equation (3.1*5), 
which on in tegrating gives equation (3.16),
d [M gCrO^ = -n /K A (C  .d A  T /d t + K. A t )  . . .  (3.15)o p
dt
jM g C ro J  = -n Q/KA(Cp . & T  + K .a) . . . ( 3 . 1 6 )
(nQ re p re se n ts  the in itial num ber of m oles of MgCrO^).
Substituting from  equations (3.,15) and (3.16) 
into equation (3 .12)'gives the specific ra te  of reaction  
according to equation (3.17),
k = -K A /nQ. (C .d A T / d t  + K. A  T) . . . ( 3 .1 7 )
(Cp. A T  + K .a )2
A ssum ing K. A  T ^  C . d A T /d t and K. a ^  C .A  T,,
P P
expression  (3.17) reduces to equation (3.18),
k = -(A /K .n  )(■ A. T /a 2) . . . ( 3 .1 8 )
3 .2 .3 . Evaluation of DTA p a ram ete rs , A  T, A, and a .
Although a lin ea r base  line (d A T /d t = 0) w as given 
before the onset and a fte r the com pletion of the 400°-600° 
exotherm  in m ost experim ents, th e re  w as generally  an ’o ff-se tf 
(see Fig. 3 .1 )  between the base line positions. F or Run 2 
in Fig. 2 .29, the ’off-set* w as equal to 1 .1 5 juV. This is
associated  w ith changes in the specific heats (c ),
P
th erm al conductivities (kf) and densities (p  ) in the 
system  as  reagen ts go to products via in term ed ia tes.
The ra te  at which these  p ro p e rtie s  change during the 
400°-600° exotherm ic p ro cess  m ust be proportional to the 
ra te  determ ining step according to equation (3.19), 
i
d £  (cp, f  kr Pi } /d t  06 MgC r°4 . . .  (3.19)
Using (3.16), w here K . a , ^ C  . A T , in (3.19) gives equationp
(3.20),
* o
d £  (cp . ,k ! , p.) /d t 06 (a/A) . . .  (3.20)
E xpression  (3.20) w as used to estim ate  the base 
line under the curve which would be due to changes in 
0^, k and f '  alone. Because e r ro r s  w ere g rea te r in 
m easuring  A T, the estim ated  base line was only used 
to co rre c t fo r m easured  values of A T as follows;
(i) a stra igh t line AB (Fig. 3.1) under the curve
w as assum ed fo r the purpose of m easuring A and a 
to a f ir s t  approximation,
(ii) the approxim ate values of A and a w ere used to
calculate co rrec tions (c.) to A T at d ifferent1
tem p era tu res  using equation (3.21).
° i = x ’o ff-se t’ . . .  (3.21)
(iii) co rrec tio n s  c. w ere subtracted from  the values
of A T m easured  between the curve boundary and AC.
The co rrec ted  base  line w as sigmoid in shape and is  
shown in Fig. 3 ,1 .
The A rrhenius expression  w as plotted using the 
value of k given by equation (3.18), w here A T was 
co rrec ted  as described  above and (A/Kn^) w as assum ed 
to be unity. The re su lt is  shown in F ig . 3 .2 , in 
which points evaluated at tem p era tu res  of 490° and 
above lie on a stra igh t line. The points a re  shown 
m ore accurately  in Fig. 3 .3  which gives an apparent 
activation energy of m inus 87.86 k c a l./m o le . An 
estim ation  of the e r r o r s  involved in m easuring  AT and 
a is  given in Table 3 .1 .
The e r r o r s  due to neglecting the te rm s  G . d A T /dt
P
and 0 ^ . A T a re  given in Table 3 .2 , columns 7 and 8, 
expressed  as percentage ra tio s .
3 .2 .4 . Significance of the negative apparent activation 
energy fo r the exotherm ic reactio n  a t 400Q-600°  
in the system  m agnesium -potassium  dichrom ate.
The negative activation energy determ ined by DTA fo r 
the reaction  between m agnesium  and potassium  dichrom ate 
in the tem pera tu re  range 490°-560° is  read ily  explained if 
the in itial reaction  stage is  absorption of chrom ium  (VI) 
oxide at the m agnesium  oxide-m elt in terface according to
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equation (3.7).
The heat of chem isorption due to the form ation
of the chrom ium -oxygen bond m ust be subtracted  from
apparent activation energy to give the tru e  activation
93energy fo r the ra te  controlling step (3.8),
The bond dissociation energy (Q) fo r  the C r-0
95bond has been quoted to be 97 kcal. /m o le  and 102.0 
79k ca l./m o le  . The tru e  activation energy (E) is
given by equation (3.22) in which (E ) is  the apparenta
activation energy.
E = E + Q . . .  (3.a '
= (-87.86) + (+97) o r (+102.0)
= + 9 .1 4  o r  14.14 kcal./m ole*
These values may be com pared with the value of the 
heat of activation of 9.105 (standard deviation 0.005) 
k ca l./m o le  determ ined by tim e-to -ign ition  m easurem ents 
(section 2.4) at tem p era tu res  of 450° fo r the system  
48.4% Mg-K2C r20? .
3 .2 .5 . Conclusions.
The activation energy fo r the ra te  determ ining 
step in the reaction  between m agnesium  and potassium  
dichrom ate in the range 400° -  600° as determ ined by 
DTA w as in agreem ent with that determ ined by tim e -to - 
ignition m easurem ents. This would have been unlikely
if the th eo re tica l b ases  of e ith e r o r both m ethods 
w ere  questionable.
3 .3 . Suggestions fo r fu rth e r w ork.
1. The re su lts  of th is  w ork suggest that th e re  
is  a re la tionsh ip  between the ra te  determ ining step 
chem ical reaction  in a b inary  redox system  (consisting 
of a powdered m etal and a m olten oxy-acid ) and the 
p re-ign ition  reactions occurring  in the system  when 
subjected to high ra te s  of heat input.
It might prove useful to exam ine the burning 
ra te s  of pyrotechnic com positions in re la tion  to a 
suitably modified theory  (e .g ., the M allard-L eC hatelier 
theory) in which the ra te  data fo r the chem ical reactions 
can be used having been determ ined by the B orchardt 
and Daniels-DTA m ethod.
2. F rom  th is  study it is  c lea r  that the exact 
chem ical com position of m olten potassium  dichrom ate 
between its  m elting point (398°) and up to its  
decom position tem pera tu re  (500°) is  not known with 
any degree of certa in ty . It might prove useful if 
th is  w as investigated.
3. The re su lts  of th is  and previous studies have 
shown that DTA coupled with the B orchardt and Daniels 
theory  can be used to determ ine kinetic data fo r 
chem ical reactions occurring  in the solid s ta te .1
Undoubtedly, im provem ents can be made in the method, 
in p a rticu la r im provem ents associated  with the method 
of heating the sam ples. F o r exam ple, it m ight prove 
valuable if DTA w ere c a rr ie d  out using a s tir re d  
liquid (e .g .,  Wood’s m etal, m .p . 79°C) which m eets 
the requ irem en ts  of the B orchard t and D aniels theory  
fo r a homogeneous th e rm a l source.
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